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MEE! MliSIER AND 
STUDY AMAL6AMAII0N
TOOK LADY FOUR 




Mayor A.W. Freoman of the 
town of Sidney and Reeve J.B. 
Gumming- of the district of North 
Saanich have been requested by 
Hon. Dan Campbell, provincial 
mini.ster of municipal affairs, to 
meet with him on September 6 
to discuss the jxissibilities of 
reaching an agreement on the 
basis of which an amalgamation 
vote could be taken in both 
municipalities this fall.
"Are you in favor of such an 
amalgamation?" asked The 
Review.
"As I indicated when the 
original incorporation of North 
Saanich took place a year or two 
ago, I felt that the second phase 
of community development on tlie 
northern Saanich , Peninsula 
should be amalgamation of the two 
municipalities. This is still my 
conviction," answered the min-
HON. DAN CAMPBKLL
ister without hesitation.
"I feel that the most ideal 
timetable Would be to complete 
this union before the end of this 
calendar year," he concluded.
Parking prolilems at Brent­
wood E^ay shopping centre were 
Imouglit to the attention of Central 
Saanich council last Monday 
evening in a letter from Brent­
wood Hardware.
It w-a.s complained that tlte 
firm■ s parking space is frequent- 
!>• taken up by the patrons uf 
other Imsinesses, including ;in 
uistance of four-hour parking by 
a worn in attending a beauty 
parlor.
Council was urged not to grant 
any building permit for the 
furtiier extension of the shopping 
centre until further parking is 
avaii-alile.
Councillor C.W. .Mollard 
doubted whether the municipal 
by-la-A- adequately covers re­
quirements. •■•We should take a 
hard look -at it," he -advised.
It wa.s remarked that West 
Saanich Ro.ul is a provincial 
highway, and that the provincial 
autl’.ority sliould be consulted in 
regard tu any proposed modifi­
cation of parking arrangements.
Youngest daughters of Sidney 
recently enjoyed a reunion here. 
They visited tlie granny of them 
all. a patient in Little Paradise 
i-test Horne on Mount Newton 
Cross Road.
In the rest home is Mrs. N.C. 
.Male, Who was born in England 
more t!ian-96 years ago.
Her youngest daughter is .Mrs. 
J.M. (Eileen) .McWilliams of Sid­
ney.
Her youngest daughter is Mrs. 
Maureen Hellier of 7210 Francis 
Street, North Burnaby. .
Her youngest daughter is 
Debra, aged 9 years, also,of 
Nor til Burnaby.
Tiiey all -enjoyed a pleasant 
visit at the McWilliams-' home in 
Sidney and in visiting .Mrs. Male 
in the rest homo.
WATER COMMITMENT IN 





y Tsorth Saani Reeve James 
B. Cumrning.. Monday night'pre­
sented To his Toifncil a state­
ment on the matterwf ambulance■ 
acquisition. The.jstatement says:
"T had hoped dhat, Sidney 
CduncilyWquidYacceptv ouryofte 
to.; purcha:se Aw ambulance in dhe 
simplest - and . mo , convenient 
way. The following may clarify 
.the situation.
y ."Thereyyyareyjjapproximately■ 
.. 6,000 people ih ■ the,area,- slightly 
more ; than.? half Tti : Sidney Ythe 
balance yin ;North .Saanich.;: The 
ambulance would be used for: and 
by these : t-wo:halves of our G,000 
people.., The - North Saanich half
iiave their inoney ready and wait-; 
ing now. l am sure the people'
: of ::Sidney are equa:ily ready and : 
:willing , to ' pay their fair share.:
""Sidney: . and: Northy Saanich; 
are subject to?the: same laws, 
budget restrictionsy etX And our 
‘.cheque is ready.. There will be 
a few -y-ards less of black top.: 
road next year, but winch do you 
y> th inic T i s 'most : i mportant? Ou r 
"OyopO:-. joint: population; heed’ an 
ambulance.; I belie-ve; they all 
expect j to " Contribute their y fair::
-,':''Share;;^:'t^.-.''.'.',j,v,y'.;‘';,'
yt.'-'Allyit ‘tieeds: is. a:;;signed
V'"■,cheque.'',"'?:y:"''^''y."
..•■‘Please, .let’s get on: with
North Saap.ichReeve J.B.Curn- 
ming noted Monday night during 
council discussion of tlie ambu­
lance. that Langford, Colwood, and 
View Royal have acquired an 
ambulance by public collection. 
“They V did not try to cliarge 
it. to fire fighting expenses al­
though they eacli -have a fire,, 
district (and tlie" right to . impose 
.taxes,":he: added. : .y:
Fintries are being received in 
record numbers at preSeiu for 
the 99th annual fall, exhibition 
of the. North and Soiittv Saanich 
.A.gricultural Society -ti.-hich will 
be presented to the public on 
Saturday, September 2 and La'nbr 
Day, September 4. Prize cat­
alogue is now being: distributed 
by the busy secretarial staif 
. and: there is/every. indication of 
an outstanding: exhibition. : •
■ Presidents "is? G; y M ichell :, qf 
Saanichton; ,-with;Mrs.;J.E..IryineV
( of Sidnt'v as'secretary-.: ? s : 
.k-Eyeny iny todayW (hectic pace,:.:
old age is still respected and 
there is no show in western'' 
Canada older or more respected ; 
than this annual exhibition. It 
is just one year: younger than , 
confederation. . ..("
?:■ -More; (than $1,100 in prize: 
moneys will be offered tins year: 
and competition • is ; expected , to 
. lie : very; keen (in the various, " 
(■classes.( Over 800 animals are? 
(expecteci from baby rabbits ( 
(to heavy:work horses. , ((
■ i; The ; exhit)itibif:provides' some? 
^ciass; for:;:everyoni>‘::td enter "and: 
something for all to enjoy.
Reeve R. Gordon Lee of 
Central Saanich is convinced that 
within one year a commitment 
shoultj be made to supply Sooke 
Lake water to the northern part 
of the Saanich Peninsula either by 
the Greater Victoria Water Board 
or by the Regional Board,
Reeve Lee, wiiile calling for the 
commitment to be made within 
one year, notes that supplies of 
inferior water from Elk Lake are 
likely to be adequate for the next 
three years -- that is 1970.
Supply of domestic water to 
Central Saanicli, North Saanich 
and Sidney has been much dis- 
cuss.ed in recent weeks and this 
newspaper has already been priv­
ileged to publish the views on 
the subject of Mayors Hugh 
Stephen of VTctoria- and A.W. 
Freeman of Sidney and also Reeve 
J.B. Gumming of North Saanich.
Following is the text of Reeve 
Lee’s statement;
While the matter of an ade­
quate and satisfactory supply of 
water for the northern section 
of the Saanich Peninsula appears ? 
to? be a (problem needing the 
earliest consideration and solu­
tion, there also appear to be 
differing?opinions (on how" this 
can be accomplished, ??
The: position taken ifay Mayor;;: 
Hugh Stephen is understandable 
and indicates an: attitude of(caut 
tion, rather than opposition to the : 
extension (of the Greater Victorla; 
.water system beyond its existing?,-; 
northern boundaries.
The position taken by Reeve 
J.B. Cummlng of North Saanich 
also understandably appears to 
be one of anxiety that unless some 
definite action is taken In the 
very near future the northern 
Saanich Peninsula consumers 
will be facing a very unsatis­
factory situation and that normal 
development of the northern 
areas will be seriously handi­
capped.
As I see the situation and 
agreeing with Reeve Gumming 
that an early solution must be 
made, there are certain facts 
•A^e must consider.
The Greater Victoria Water 
Board has already planned to 
extend its service northward and 
has indicated that a cost in excess 
of $2,000,000 will be required 
if this extension is made* to 
North Saanich, The Board has 
also indicated that plans for 
northward extension may have to 
wait until possibly 1974, when the 
necessary finances will be avail­
able for this project; ( and that 
its (policy to proceed northward 
has ; to ? be (integrated( with (an 
assurance of a minimum number 
of northern consumers, a figure 
, I consider most unrealistic and 
impossible to attain. : ?" ? ? :;
independent suryey of water re­
sources and requirements of the 
northern; Saanich ?Peninsula ids: 
being(unde:rt3ken;by:the:depart-: 
tnent of water resources and may:
be completed by the end of this 
year; it is my opinion we Inter­
ested parties should wait for that 
survey and within one year from 
now undertake to have a definite 
commitment from either the 
Greater Victoria Water Boarder, 
alternati'.'ely, the regional Board 
of the Capital of British Colum­
bia, for an extension of the Sooke 
water system to supply Central 
and North Saanich and the Town 
of Sidney.
Meanwhile it is also my opin­
ion that the existing supply from 
Elk Lake, while admittedly not to 
be compared in quality with Sooke 
Lake water, together with auxi­
liary supplies from wells, can 
meet our needs for possibly three 
more years without danger to the 
consuming public, as Elk Lake 
water is derived from under­
ground springs and is drawn from: 
a depth of 20 feet below the sur­
face of the?lake and (receives? 
regular testing by the Greater 
Victoria Metropolitan Board of 
Health to assure: it being satis­
factory for domestic consump­
tion.
In conclusion, with the known: 
e xcellent qualities and ( sound 
business principles of both Mayor ? 
; S tephen and Reeye C um ming and : 
(with some: aissistance from otlier 
interested ( parties; including 
CentraljlSaanich water com- 
mitt^; there; ai^ears to be every 
reason to (contemplate: an early 





?RGcent (dbath (In Germany of: 
.Alfred Krupp at the age of 59 
years aroused considerable 
nostalgia in Harold Dous, well 
known Sidney marine mechanic 
and boatnvan, At one time Mr, 
Dous was the guest, iitclirectly, 
of the late Herr Krupp -- and 
has many i:4ea.sant nu-mories nf 
the visit.
At a very tender age Mr. Dous 
joined t''Vr v' -riM" .irr-y duri'-g 
World War Two He was posted 
overseas: while he was still only.
' 17, Th i s. fi ni .s 11ing sc hoo 1 ab road 
was run by General erarar -- 
(and ( Mr.' Dous:(has’"niany vivid 
: memorli,?,s:bf his llio in England,
: Franco,? lioUand,: Belgium, and 
(Go r rna n y. (? H o. lear nod o vo i’ y - 
( thing a young(txiy neojind to know 
'('and ho: ioarnod it quickly, "
: (Gtinnor (lXHis:(served: through­
out the.: entiro:?war;is:a member 
of the U2i;h Battery, RDMilCanad*. 
:iah .'Vrtillery,: Ho.'Stiw ac.tiOiv ali 
: tlie way fron\' Noririandy l)0aches 
to the.lanirt of.Gernuitiy. After 
;(tlio( last gi'ni had((‘fiirod'?in; May, 
b f:(1154 5,: I d s( ba11 e r y \vas rno ved 
to the Krtipp rnunitU'ms plant at 
Muppen. Hero was a collection 
of: materials to delight the heart 
:ot? a mochanlcnlly-lnclined youth 
like Gunner Dous.
From the factory nerve centre 
Of ( the pLint ran railway llnc.s 
over hunclrad,-? of (acres..; They
SOLDIER .'
had been built, of course, for 
experimenting with huge railway 
guns. It didn’t take the grtnners 
long to whip cieisel locomotives 
into operating condition and they 
travelled at high speeds over the 
entire area.
Guns which has been inami- 
favtured ,U the plant 'Acre 
enormous. Harold Dous Inns a 
photograpli of hlm.solf and 
.-.'uiv.Le:'.-, ;■ ..it. .lE
.atop onoof the b.trrels whicli ir.usV 
; have. beon -50 feet long, .\nother 
?phot0i shows: him with only hl.s 
head and shoulders - emerging 
',"'from“he'‘'barrel.'(:;.?' ?'"':
’( Mr.'(Krupp (was not I'pre'sent 
( personally ((to .greut . his guests, 
He, .was. tried in Nuretnimrg irs a 
( Nazi: accqirijd11:e and impI’isotu'd 
... for'scye'ra'l,year's,'.";: ,:.,(
(;,":Some::(i:'f:'dhe features of (the 
Mepiien: Krupi' [diintwere aston- 
((ishmg' •^-. and :it:.viis only oiio of 
tht?:.sihaller unitsof lifi'iiiiitisiriul 
'bnipire. Uiidergrbiindwereonor- 
in(au.s,. llvln(P quariei'K,. and. store 
,rooms, .((TiiC.culd .storage plant 
, wa.s, still operattng when"Cunnbr. 
Dmis ami lil.scoinpunions arrived, 
They purloined a quantity of food 
cans and were disaiiixdntod when 
tlioy learned It wun-s just frozen 
applosauco.
A complete hospital wa.s also
- ::;Future of two cougar kittens 
:and :;a (baby yseal is: undecided 
.. after- twd:.].ong:sessions of delib-- 
:« rat ion l)y; (Central ( .Saanich
council (last .Monday evening.
Reared; as pets at their Van­
couver. urban home by conser­
vationist David Hancock and his 
wife they were tirought to Island 
View beach last month where they 
remainon:.sufferance(in(contra- 
vention of tho municipalltyszon- 
..ing:by-law.. "■'( ..
: : Prevlou.s to enactment of the 
by-law, Mr. Hancock obtained 
council’s consent to the keeping 
of certain raptorial birds and 
wildfowd for his, purpose of 
research This particular phase 
is therefore deemed permissible 
as a non-conforming u.se, liut the 
municipal solicitors have ruled 
that there is no provision in the 
•zoning t.iy -law to allow the accom- 
rm'dat'on e*' >u:onrnals other tb.an 
ihedotnestic cat and dog?
In a further bri(>f to council
Mr, H'terock aviin assuniVf! 
council that the anlmal.s are kept 
.soU-dy . for the.: pur'ix'/se of re- 
searcli .iml. ihat he, has,no inlen- 
. tloiV" of oper.ilfng : a. -zoo,,:, He 
described tlie Island View beach 
.situation as’ a base for his wiki 
.: life (studios .which (lie:has con-;
ducted in;ass()ciatidn with (the.
: appropriate ;,dt'partinent of tin'
: provirfciaLgovei-nment. ( ? : ;
; ‘ He .was informed l>y Reeve R..
. -Gordon l.ee that council may not:- 
grant him tlie required permis-.:
. Sion in coiuravt'ntion (of the 
municipal by-law, and he was 
advised tliat a formal application . 
for rezoning the property could 
be adjudicated with other appli- 
(cations at a time .some months 
: ahead.,.:
Mr, Hancock's dilemmaari.ses 
( from( the fact that his game de­
partment permit to, keep the 
animals: has e.xpired, ,and it tias 
bcu'n indicated will not luj renewed 
unless council apfiroves. After
. (tin' a[)plicaht :(had( pressed;, for::a? 
csinipler solution to His' problem, ? 
ifee ve; Lee.:.explained "that? there:: 
is ; no .alternative:'; to a (formal::
. rezoning:application and ti statu-'? 
(:tory public hearing? ::;:( ( ;
Mr.; H a nc O.C k: po i nt ed: ou t; t hat: 
pi'Otde are allowed to keep up ( 
to "five dogs( ;withont a: kennel 
licence, and (that oth(U'(( indivi­
duals : : had :?animals such as 
monkeys. " “I know : that these 
things gO: oni; : Is?thpre (not a? 
simple solutianV" he asked.??
: • ‘Many:: tilings liappen contrary' 
to tlu' by-laws Ih every muriici- 
paliiy," ( said Reeve ? Lee. 
'‘Councillors are not detectives
(Continued on Page 7)
North Saanich Councillors 
Monday night paid high tribute 
::to (the (contributions of "Cburicil— 
"lq,r (F .C: Adams; towards"the:new: 
Centennial Library.
"He it was who, got the thing 
off ( the ground",:; said council : 
members. ( :“There wouldn’t BE" 





M.L.A.:and Mrs. J.D. Tisdalle, 
8040 Arthur Road, have :had as 
tholr guests, Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Vyso, of Tngersoll, (Ont.;, Mrs, 
Vyse had not seen her(brother, 
Mr? (Tisdalle; sinceil942?( Otfier 
guests have heen their daughter- 
in-law .Mrs, Vernon Tisdalle and 
grandson, Stephen, of Vancouver,
On behalf of Mrs. W.C. Wood­
ward, Woodwyn Farm, and other 
interested parties, Jackson, 
Baugh-Alien and Russ, solici­
tors, last Monday sought assur­
ance from Central Saanich 
( council (that the firm shciuld be(;: 
; fully infor med of any public hear­
ting scheduled in connection with 
-((the proposed ( sub-division? of i 
: Blink Bonnie Farm.
: Council was Inforriiedby letter 
that clients view ; the ( property 
development with ("lively 
alarm". It Is felt In the nelgh-? 
(( borhoodi' I
::: is ‘ a(- (risk of the pollution' of
sources of water leading to Hagan 
Creek, with consequent damage 
to water rights, . domestic . 
supplies and the watering of live­
stock.
(" It was further urged that the 
(division of the property Into small 
(parcels and many dwellings could 
(result: in: ajsubstariil^jch to 
water channels and Interfere with 
land irrigation.
Reeve R. Gordon Lee said that 
the rezonlng would not be granted 
until satisfactory arrangements 
for sewage dl.sposal and water 




(Continued on Pago 4)
■ ('’' A' siiK'ore "t'oqnost(k)r a joint ' 
..nv'A.'tini: of .Uu? councils of. tiidnoy 
.aiul Noi'fli .Saatucii ljlgiilightbd (a, 
fji'ogroSis re(idrt on ania 1 g;.i nia Hon' 
givfjti " during ; North . Faanlch 
council lueoilrigMonday nlgltf, 
Tlio roporfdpro.sonted by amal­
gamation committee . chairman 
Councillor G.k. Aylard, added 
that .such a Joint meotlnc; would 
be acceptable onco toMri,B of 
roforenct) wero workvd mil, :
But.
North Saanich Council gave 
approval in principle to the appli­
cation of John Dean Park E.states 
to construct a sowiigo system 
from their properties via McTav- 
Lsh Rond to the sea 
This will serve .some 350 
homo.s In the estate area arid also 
an; oven larger number: outside 
the estate’s properties.:
; : ConstrucUen : of the: proposed 
Bowago system ( Will (open tho 
posalbiUty of NatlonaF Housing 
Administration .loans to the area, 
and the consequent rapid expan-' 
(Sion of homo building (ednstruo- 
"lion iri the surrounding atdtH 
? ,‘“It((;‘mlghi;';aIso 'give; (.“. boost';' 
tO;;lnislnoss dovolopiiuinf iir tho 
"'aroa.'"?-"'’'‘':'''''‘"''''-('?''':‘:'''
The following Is the meteoro­
logical report for the week end­
ing Aug. 6, ftirni shed by (tlie 
Dominion Experimental .Station, 
Maximum Tom. (Aug, 3)——84 
Ml ni mum (tern? (Aug. 6>—-—50: 
Minimum on Uie gras.$——44 
Precipitation (Inches)——nil 
1967 Prec ipitation———-—76.7 
;sro^^EY,".
Supplied by the Meteorological 
division; Department of Trans­
port, for? the week ohdlng Aiig, ] 
0.
Maximum tern. (Aug. 3)———85 : 
Minimum tomi:(Aug; 1 & 6)--49( 






;T'.i i a ,i<q;y al C a naU lii n Na v a 1 ti a i 1«■
'liVg; A .s;v.f,iciaiion of Fssrii.!tm9.11, • 
r’ecent ai::pHi:!ant.s for d'oreshoro 
rights,.: at‘D«:‘r'P Cove,, were told 
'Mbriday by, N'ortit Saanich council 
that no';actlon(iSdH:isj;ii')io:(:; ?''
'' 7'tie ".irci'v t-yvin-" cqti'i,fi w-mK'
' to use( t ti: the' 1 a nd fo r m « rI y qwnetl; 
'.ilicl ojjof'atnd' 'by'Deep Cove,'Boat 
Work'* on Tu.itn- " Road. ’ Ttv*'
company, , ,.s'jtd Reovtv J.tmca . 
Ctimmihg, went ' bankrupt sorm? 
tltra,' ai'fo' und tlien thb 'owmtr 
died.;; 'rim estate is 'still in the 
haiidsi of thu .courhs, ho added, 
"'wiihi'fqreshorer.iBhtS'eKpirlngln'
^ jOTC"''"'' '’ ■■ ■■■■■"'■''■'■■■■
.' ( . Tho^'who 101 h 11)g'i8'h\o«11mlo■•'(; 
finite,’".'lie' uddod, Tboro 'are' 
frinr Inr i," invo'iv'ial anti various
'ltUml''Or.S(’Of;claiiti;ai|t.H; f0r:0V>;?ry(
lihasin of It, ' ' ...........
^ . ,, ('’?-PH'oTO BY 0.A'.(GAllDNER,.'''
, . Sidney:s :‘€oittoi!n'ii'»l (rnotia!r.!*‘:and “Worod' JwhHe :at.‘tho' right: is 'Mrs.' David’ MasonHind hot"
diijimrod ut Hotel ..Sidney on. Sunday (aHornqoiri,' At:. ::dauf!;lit<jr,".Donlfip." Both'bables .arrived,(oai'lyf.tn; 
left is Mra.'Wm'? Ericksoti and I'.or'.son', Bradloy; .inly a,s' Canada v.'a« I'elebrattncf lier contennlal.,'
.1 «:ul|iH||tM,'ti ut ,,ll|U ;,<;i>uiiCtl 
( mot , with ' the; (Kqundron,: earUi-r 
..:iiml; efitablift!md‘ that '‘council::ls': 
' svmpaiitetli tn ’ the aripltcntion,
: but in View of oomplii.'altfkn.'jttur-' 
('rounding ■tlm''pi'dpertyi' n(,i acti(.in 
: ean:bti''takiim'.'''
ouiiu.ij .dtutuouii, .-uig, 8,. a . M.i.vjii, Mr, and Mr.s, A in. Lnck- qp bniialf oi the coiuennlal Com- 
(.small; tnforirial'( toa('ws,m imld'dl ?''',son,"':'and:„Mrs.'''L.?HIUis,(Mrs.'' (,'mlttoo,• 
tlm . IIo(ol'':,$idtu)y ;lij';honoin'■;oi'“:;.Mason’s motl'mr).?‘’; ?■,":' '(;' ?'.''''V;''(‘.''
the .t't.vo Cimi’tinhliil:hfildos horu' " The nmthnrs of thn tWebahti'iiv
Th(}.:babinswereprosont<((l with :'. were: presenttKl ?wlth, ■ bttauuriil
'?'('th0‘..; CoiitobnliM'
In the district,
;.' Cuvst.s of tl'io: Cnntoiuilal Com*" sterling ,*»ilver ertgraynd';fnug.v ' cqr.<».amM' in?' ____
' tniHbe ' worn . Ml', and-“Mrs. D. by Aid. Mrit, Norma 'U 'Seaiey ' :«:'iiik)urjl of twTand wiiiie," ’
Rouve R; Gordon Loo andMrs. 
Leo are to attend the Alaska- 
yukon (Sourdough) As.soclation 
36th annual reunion at Seattle 
fro in T imr .sclay to Saturday of thl a 
,;'''W00k.::
( On August 10, Roovo Loo will 
travel to tins Yukon on abuslness 
Jrlp. He will return to take 
: piin in the ceremonial opening 
? ;of, :dhe..;' Central;' Saanich "Con- 
(oriiilal itiuseum, iiqw tiiwier con" 
slruction in the grounds of North 
? and South saanlcK Agricultural 
;Socioty at SJiantcliion.
"(.''? .'(Wliilo: arrangoments(,hav0?not 
(boon finalized by *'(('» various
" rtrgnnl'riiHnnc' rnrivcfrnvt ""l,t (<
; exixtciod that the function wlU 




Aug. 10 — OxIS u.tn. — 6.6
.?. Aug,:' 10 ‘ '--::'":.7135,'a’:m.v;-'"'-■
.Apg.;,l0:’.- ..:;l,20(p.m.
:: Afig.;; 10.';--(: 8.25 :p,m.',:'““".r(:;'l 1.0'::.
Aug, 11 "• 3.10 a.iTii *1,9
.'"A.ug. "11 (.-^‘(.O.OO'ann,; ,8*1?
Aug.‘'.ll‘':,'—,.":b.'0S p.m,'(-—«?? 8,0 . 
Aug. 11 — ? 8,45 p.m; T l,0(
" ‘Ausr(l2: •'•-(,:'-4.05 a,m(.?■»“*•■(,;’:3,8'i' 
Aug.'''12 '-','ll’.16;'a.m,:''''0.S' 
Aug.::i2 ■'«'2,48 'p'.'m, ;—'—?'‘‘7,4'': 
Aug. 12 >- 9,20 p.m. ““““10,9 
('Aug,:''13''. —v?6.06 
'; ;Aug'::l3 l?25_p,m.,'‘.T"“«’:"‘:0,l:;(
0.8Aug. 13 - *1.05 P.m
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P AGE TWO SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW.




Com. D.R. Cook Monday night 
read 'to North Saanich council 
a letter he had written, laying 
out the points which he, as chair­
man of the joint fire committee, 
considered necessary in the
clarification of the present ambu­
lance situation.
The letter reads as follows:
“At the June meeting of the 
Fire Committee a resolution was 
passed, the committee recom­
mend to the two municipal 
councils that an ambulance be 
purchased from the capital 
reserve for fire equipment.
“On an examination of the fire 
by-law and the joint agreement it 
was found that it was phrased 
so that only fire fighting equip­
ment could be purchased from 
the reserve fund.
“To accomplish a change and 
if the two councils approved, it 
would be necessary to change the
by-law governing fire fighting; to 
change the joint agreement, by 
amendment or revision jointly 
agreed to by the two councils, 
and after this is accomplished 
a by-law must be drawn first 
to change the designation of the 
captial reserve fund to cover 
Other than fire equipment and then 
a by-law to authorize tho expendi­
ture of funds for the purpose 
required.
“On the motion of Conn. Cook 
at the July meeting the Council 
of North Saanich agreed, in view 
of the above information that the 
clerk and committi-e be 
authorized to redraw tlie joint 
agreement. No official inform­
ation has been icceived from 
Sidney council to enalile us to 
proceed.
“At this July rneeling the reeve 
also reported lie liad discussed 
tiie matter with the niavor of
Members of Sidney Lions Club 
are asking the help of the public 
in the collection of old, unused 
spectacles. These spectacles 
will be forwarded to India and 
other countries where the need 
is great and affluence less.
The project is part of a large 
campaign on behalf of Lions 
International for sight conser­
vation. Review readers posses­
sing unused glasses are invited 
to leave them in a box which 
will be located in the lobby of 
the Sidney Medical Arts Build­
ing.
SHOULDN’T HAPPEN
PHONE 656-1822 2347 BEACON AVE.
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Boneless Outside
^felled tils Roast ..:.........u..:,... lb.
TMAVEZ 
TICKETS? SEE




OFFICE FOR VICTORIA 
Vancouver Island
FREEZERii: ':;. ;SUPPLIES A - 
MON.-SAT., Sa.m.-5.30 p.m. 
FRIDAY NIGHT TIL 9.00 p.m.
VICTORIA OFFICE 
920 Douglas; 
opp. Strathcona Hotel. 
382-7251
New Oak Bay Office
1503 Wilmot Place, near 
(Municipal Hall. 382-2165
mi
Now You Can Wash 
And Spin-Dry 
24. lbs, in M minutes
-:i,( So'Compn4itAiirt'Portalilo
: Morit cleiinlriK pw»or and efficiency Ihnn 
larger washers, and It's COMPACT, 
Keep It In tho klichMi, the hatliroom, 
oven; In a closet!
4. Totiilly llnliiiio WaflhiiiK Action
Tho uniqtjo "Pulsntor’’ fovce.s Wfitor und 
suds through tho clotliosr Safe for doll* 
onto things, nioro oftlclont for. hcavlor 
clothing.
2, NcCitlw No Pliitnl>Iu|j;
Needs only'n fuuwt and drcilu to start 
washing. No expensive Installullon, Think 
■'of'tha,;flavlngl I'''t
; G.'TlInwcs'and'. Spill ■'Dries
'.'FllstClV-TOO'
nigh'fipced spinner removes soapy water, 
fti KOconds, Clothes can Iw rinsed In ihd 
uplriiKT, thei) spin-dried thoroughly.
'8, TJscsTjCsw Thati'O . (lallo'iis' 
Water'.:
Uses loss detergenl, too! And you can 
re»uso the hot water and suds for a 
second or third bad If you wish.
6. So Quick Yet So Thorough
Even hoiivlly Rolled work clothetii coni# 
out cleaner . . . In Iorr tlmo, too. 
Hoover's pul sivlor washing action and 





LHsmifAJSSih. , In Victoria
Surroundocl By Er«© Parkinfi
Ordination Of Local Pastor Hew Machine MISS SANDRA LOUGHEED IS
Denionstrated HONORED AT SHOWER
Public works committee had a 
demonstration of a new traffic 
sign painting and baking machine 
in the Central Saanich municipal 
shops recently. North Saanich 
public works chairman F.C. 
Adams reported.
The new machine is able to 
paint liquid plastic reflectorized 
material onto traffic and street 
signs at one-third the cost of 
doing the signs by hand, he said, 
and does a far better job.
“The manufacturer says signs 
done by this method will last for 
about 10 years, although I have 
my doubts,’’ he added.
Sidney and familiarized him with 
tlie situation and wliat had to be 
doiui to accomplisli our objec­
tive.”
PASTOR WHITE (LEFT) IS ORDAINED LIKED II HERE
valued and long time sub­
scriber to 'l'he Review now re­
sides in Victoria but likes tn 
keep in close touch with develop­
ments in this area. She tele­
phoned the newspaper office on 
Monday afternoon to report Uiat 
the mail man had just delivered 
to her last week’s issue. It 
was posted in Sidney post office 
last Wednesday afternoon. She 
deplored tiie length Of Lime re­
quired U) transport the paper such 
a short distance.
Harry C. White, chaplain of 
Rest Haven Hospital and pastor 
of tlio Rest Haven Seventh-day 
Adventist Church was ordained 
to the gospel ministry at a spec­
ial service during the annual 
eight-day summer Bible con­
ference held recently at Hope.
“The higher we want to climb 
in the ladder of life, the more 
closely we niust cling to the 
ladder,” stated J.V. Scully of 
Washington, D.C., associate sec­
retary of the general conference 
of the Seventh-day Adventist 
Church, as he challenged candi­
dates for ordination to the 
ministry.
J.W. Bothe of Oshawa, Ontario, 
president of the Church in Can­
ada, gave the charge while P.G. 
Miller of Lacombe, Alberta, and 
president of Canadian UnionCol- 
lege, a liberal arts school oper­
ated by the church, led out in 
the ordination prayer and the 
laying on of hands. The newly- 
appointed president of the church 
in British Columbia, A.N. How,
welcomed the candidates to the 
gospel ministry.
On Thursday evening, bride- 
elect Miss Sandra Lougheed was 
honored at a miscellaneous show­
er, held at the Dencross Terrace 
home of her attendant, Miss Susan 
Toye.
Miss Lougheed and her mother, 
Mrs. J. Lougheed, were pre­
sented. with carnation and rose 
corsages.
Games and contests were en­
joyed before the bride-to-be was 
sent on a “Treasure Hunt”. The 
many lovely gifts, placed in dec­
orated plastic containers, were. 
hidden throughout the house.
Miss Barbara Erickson and 
Miss Yvonne McLeod, also bride- 
elects of August 19th were pre­
sented with a gift from the 
hostess.
The table centre-piece was a 
silver bowl of red roses, flanked 
by tall crystal candle holders. 
A decorated bride’s cake com­
plemented the setting. Mrs. M. 
E. Roberts, Miss Lougheed’s 
auiit, presided at the tea urns.
The guests included the Mes- 
darnes J. Lougheed, M.E. Rob­
erts, J.W. McDaniel, D. Godwin, 
W. Dunlop, L.E. McKenzie, Sylvia 
Gill, Lois Watling, E. Toye, and 
Lois Chappell; the Misses Sandra 
Lougheed, Jean Griffiths, Barb­
ara Starck, Yvonne McLeod, Bar­
bara Erickson, and Susan Toye. 
Mrs, Muriel Knott, Mrs, Alan 
Calvert, the bride-elect’s grand­
mother, and her aunt, Mrs. F. 
Norris, were unable to attend.
Harry C. White is the son of 
Mrs. E.F. White of Chilliwack. 
He graduated with a BA, degree 
from Canadian Union College in 
19G3 and from Andrew’s Uni­
versity witli a Master’s degree 
in 19G4. Previous to this grad­
uate work, he taught 10 years in 
public scliools in British Col­
umbia and two years in denom­
inational schools. Since his 
graduation he has assisted in 
evangelistic work in the Van­
couver area for one year and 
the past two years in the pres­
ent capacity of pastor of the 
local Seventh-day Adventist 
Church and chaplain of the Rest 
Haven Hospital, a church-opera­
ted hospital. He has two other 
brothers that are serving the 
church as ordained pastors. His 
wife is the former Lenna Mc­
Carty of Stettler, Alberta and 
their family consists of four 
children, ages 7 to 15 years.
Mrs. Olive Buxton of Stoke- 
On-q'rent, England, was a recent 
visitor in Sidney with her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Morley. En route 
here by air, she visited her son, 
David, who is with the bureau of 
statistics in Ottawa. Slie found 
the heat oppressive in Canada’s 
capital city but considered Sid­








ond enjoy your Holidoys
John Pow, well known Sidney 
barber, left on Saturday for Vern­
on where he wilT attend the GOth 
wedding anniversary celebra­
tions of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Pow. They w'ere 
married in Saskatchewan on Aug­
ust 7, 1907. Mr. Pow was 29 
years of age when he married 
and is still active and enjoying 
good health. Their daughter and 





Fifth 24 Hour Towing Service
Phone
656-1922
HMRY WAS MERTED BUT HOT
. ' ' : / V By BERT
When a volunteer fireman (d- 
ects to join the harassed ranks 
of the benedicts his colleagui'.s 
may be trusted to honor his 
resolution with a rousing and 
boisterous: celebration. In tact 
"an: ordeal calling for cotisidei'-;;; 
abl<^ tolerance und endurance may - 
be' thought ajipropriate as'a pre- ( 
lude ' to liazai-ds/ancl: vicissitudes /; 
y(d to be experienci'd.
The men 1)1. Sidney and North 
( 8aanich(A’olunteer i Fire, Depart^ ' 
; ni tm t diadh a j bu r n i Kg (desire: to: dp 
the ; right thing : for:: :Hafry (Nuhnidp 
;.a colleague Of psonief 10 (years f 
: standing. VjAt 'm stag ' party: hist ; 
3 Thursday:: prtorf to ( iiisfwedding ( 
: the ( following Saturday dhp pro- ((
: :ceedings::fpllowed'a well{estab- (
( lisheKf formula, fflarry : ( was 
alerted ' .but. it: is ,,hoped. r riot .' 
'.rialarmed..pf';:.': f';'
Stag parties follow a ph’usur- 
atale but unpredictable jiattm ii of 
hilarity, and thisparticular cele­
bration was no exception, There 
came. a time wlK'n it was tliouglit' 
desirable to rescu>’ Harry from 
the perils of over indulgence and 
excessive anticipation. : An am- 
bulance. ride in the eof)! night 
air was the prescrilx'd re.stnni- 
tive: for the good of lii.s lu'alth. . 
So with a solicitude (inly I'x-
GREEN,
celled by a firmness of resolve, 
he w’as seized and firmly roped 
to the chas.sis of an ancient ■ 
hose-reel apparatus of an earlier 
(>ru and trundled through the 
stnn'ts (Of: Sidney by liis exub- ri 
('rant companions.ri- ri,.^
::ri (At; about 10:30 p:m., after:'an'ri 
excursion: to ythe liawer' .end of '
.Beacon j Ave.;; 'Har ry:: found: that: j 
hi'C was:' alone;-and; riba.ndoriGd:an ri 
the vicinity; of :the:.:Geiii(Tlieatre, : 
stilLrsubject :tb::the: rigeirtof sec-::ri 
:ure:(:and ri:riiriescapabie::riboridageri ::
Syinbolic -pfiiriiaps,^
less : factual:.:at:;. that:: mornent of :
iMOVfNG?:
T Y
( A DIVISION OF WILANCO HOLDINGS LTD. )




9785 Fourth St. Sidney, B;C. Rhone 656-3055 
Across from Sidney Florist
time:: :; Happily liisripatiencc'riand: ; 
.:fortitude , werOiaf length reward-:; ■ 
ed.-; When: restored to teinpprary:': 
: ftn’edomrilu' was tlie recipieritof arii 
suitable j presentation ; ; which ;( 
ca rr led with . i t the. warm good -. 
wisl'K'.s, of a 11 who had.cdntributed 
to Hie evi'iiing’s entprtaiiimi'ntf.:
BEST WISHES
Councillor Nell Morth of North , 
Saanich sent a postcard from the 
Prairies .: to :,, members of the 
council ; Monday.: niglil, telling;
' tl'-em of.W(>atli('r conditi(:>n.s thofo.






Local Corn Picked Daily
W,::::anclFeatured''^ri'ri'
at Popu lar Prices
Oh Nbn-Cliequing 
Savings AcGount:s
You'll, recalvo yopr .intoroiid paid somi-
r «,< I I < I M M t MM 11 I «11VI I M U,/ MUlMl i>
, Ami,: a Cbmmorco Non 
Ctioqulno Savings Account Is
' f-riS'ri;' :,.:::::v::y:;'i;:riri:ri:f:5;;, ■ -' Just what it'snys ., you can’t
■':‘:'''-:'riri"'':riririf'' ' " vvrito choqtioirao thorn la Iorsi
.... . . ....................... .. . ................... . 10 hi Pt 01 iO H lO ti POH (1 V 0 U f 00 V
Inna boioro you roach your 
'.rie'', goal, or coLirso, YOU may
innko wllhdrawala nl any tlmo, 
' It you hav(5 a Rogulnr Sav
IngS' Account at tho Coiii- 
inorco, you fiot 3'/:-% Intoroat 
wri/r choqulno prlvtlooos. Hut
.. .. . now, you can alco opon tho
Non-Choquino Savings 
' < .1' 'I Account.
CANADIAN IMPERIAL BAIMK OF COMMERCE
ri' ,'ri.
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TEACHERS CENTRAL SAANICH BRENTWOOD APPEAL ALLOWED
NEW POSTS i DlSIiO
Considerable changes in the 
teaching staffs in Saanich School 
District will be seen at the com­
mencement of the new scholastic 
year in September,
New appointments to the 
various schools are listed be­
low:
North Saanich junior secon­
dary; Mrs, Dorothy B, Caron, 
Miss June Hay, Mrs, Lucille 
Shires (occupational), V. N. R, 
Sewell,
Mount Newton junior secon­
dary; Donald Burgess, JohnW. 
Wood, John C. Fraser,
Royal Oak junior secondary: 
Mrs, W. I. Bradley, Mrs, B. 




Six Days a Week.




Miss J. Newnham, Miss R. H. 
MacCosham, N. Bradshaw, E, S. 
Kirkpatrick.
Claremont senior secondary: 
R. W. Wickstrom, E. P. Kubek, 
A. Mansfield, Thomas B. West- 
water.
Royal Oak elementary: Miss 
G. M. Fraser, Mrs. J. Cole, 
Mrs. S. G. Harper (kindergar­
ten).
Saanichton elementary: Mrs. 
M. McGaw. Keating elementary: 
Mrs. I. ?>I. MacLachlan.
Brentwood elementary: Miss 
C. J. Bosdet, Mrs. G. E. Mi- 
chell. Lochside: Mrs. Sandra 
Fisher.
Cordova Bay: W. K. Fisher, 
Miss D. L. Jones, Mrs. P. E'. 
Schaffer, Mrs. W. Thiel, .Miss P. 
M. Barker. D. H. Eiaston.
Heaver Lake elementary: Miss 
C. Lefevre. Salisbury or Pros­
pect Lake: Miss G. Watson
(kindergarten).
McTavish elementary: .Miss 
M. E. Clark. Mi.ss R. K. Thies- 
sen.
Sidney - Deep Cove Elemen­
tary: Mrs. \'. R. I'oley, Mrs.
W. D. McKay (librarian).
Director of /'dult Education, 
Frank G. Baxter;Psychology .As­
sistant to the .Special Counsel­
or, Robert A. Fatt; Music Tea­
cher, Austin A. Scott.
Mrs. G. Welch is appointed 
relieving teacher for Sansbury, 





Luxuriant growth of brambles 
and morning glory in front of his 
residence v/as not appreciated by 
A.W. Skinner, 765 Harding Lane, 
who wrote to Central Saanich 
council asking for a ciearance.
It was reported last Monday 
that an attempt was made to 
comply with the request, but the 
other residents wished the black­
berry bushes to remain. A 




Recommendation by service 
station operatorjlaldor Beebe for 
better traffic control at the 
bottom of Verdier .Ave., was 
received by 'Central Saanicli 
council last Monday.
Clear marking of road lanes 
for ferry traffic to eliminate 
present hazards and allow 
businesses to operate in a normal 
manner was urged by the cor­
respondent.
Council decided that any modi­
fication of existing arrange­
ments is a matter for tlie pro­
vincial government whicli has 
control of the road to the ferry.
DR. McLISTER
New pliysicitin in Brentwtx^d is 
Dr. T. J. McLister of Belfast, 
Northern Ireland.
He has taken over tlie prac­
tice of Dr.yJ. P. Ellis, who re­
tired recently.
Dr. Lister is married. altJiougli 
his family have not as yet joined 
him here. During the .Second 
World War. he was with Uie Ro­
yal Navy’s Fleet .Air .Arm; at 
the close of the war. he entered 
Queen’s University. Belfast, in 
the study of medicine.
He lives on Marcliant Road.
Following a specific complaint 
of standing dry grass creating a 
dangerous fire hazard, Central 
Saanich council last Monday re­
solved to take action under 
powers conveyed by the Fire 
Marshals .Act.
Basil Elgood, 7031 Wallace 
Drive, filed complaint that a 
neighbor had not removed dry 
grass at the property boundary 
line as requested. He describ­
ed the standing grass as a hazard 
as dangerous as gasoline or 
explosives.
After inspecting tlie property 
Reeve R.G. Lee agreed that a 
hazard exists. He said that the 
Act give.s amtioritN' for council 
to serve notice for the roni'nal 
of ilie hazard on receipt tit a 
complaint considered reason­
able.
Council instructed the 
nuiuicipal clerk to serve notice 
for clearance of the grass.
PUBI.IC NOTICE
The Corporation of the District of 
Central Saanich - Central Saanich 
Municipal List of Electors
IT’S END
By WINDSOR
Qualified persons other than property owners wishing to 
have their names entered on the Central Saanich Municipal 
List of Electors as either Resident-Electors or Tenant- 
Electors for 1967-1968 must file the necessary declaration 
or confirmation with the Municipal Clerk, Municipal Hall, 
1903 Mount Newton Cross Road, Saanichton, B.C. NOT LATER 
THAN 5:00 p.m. Saturday, September 30th, 1967. Confirm­
ation forms : have been mailed to air Resident-Electors and 
Tenant-Electors whose names appeared on last;year’s list.3
NOTE: Property owners , as of September i30th, 1967 are 
’ on tlie list.
Special Notice to Spouses of V.L.A. Settlers
I have had several interesting 
items sent in by readers. In- 
cidently this is most encouraging, 
because now I know’ that I’m not 
the only person who reads this 
column.
One of these items is an article 
iniHarper's Magazine on how' the 
city of Seattle and its numerous 
satellite communities have 
solved their sewage problem. 
During the,mid-fifties, thisprob- . 
lem was rapidly becoming a dis- 
■ aster; Twenty seven towns and 
cities were pouring the contents
foresight to realize that the only, 
solution lay in a metropolitan 
sewage authority which could 
make and carry out long range 
plans for the efficient di.spusai 
of the area’s wastes. These ineir 
mounted a campaign, w'hich suf­
fered many setbacks andrevers- ■ 
es due to narrow parochial think­
ing, lack of public interest, and 
the' disinclination of voters to 
;face the need for large expend­
itures of tax money, but finally, 
some 10 years ago, tlie metro­
politan authority managi^d to get
small beach that was compara­
tively clean has now been closed 
for tills same reason. Maybe 
here on the lower island we are 
not as far removed from big 
city pollution problems as w'e 
think, and maybe it is time we 
started instituting a regional 
sewage plan of our own.
I believe there is the blue­
print of such a plan, though to 
what stage it has advanced I am 
not sure. One thing that is cer­
tain however, is that in a major 
undertaking of this nature, there 
are bound to bo a good number 
of years between it.s conception 
and its finalization. I hope there­
fore that, local and provincial 
authorities are busy now, work­
ing tovvards this long term solu­
tion. If tliey leave it, or merely 
pay lip service to it, the problem 
won’t go away. / It will only get 
bigger and bigger: and bigger.
: 3 111 the meanwhile in the fringe 
areas round Victoria which are 
on septic; tanks,: the problem is 
;;eyen more pressing. These areas 
;: ;are, in many cases, already pol­
luted, .'and: as new sub-divisions 
go in thci' problem is’compounded
Mr. and Mrs. G. McWilliams 
have returned to their home at 
The Anchorage after spending a 
few weeks holiday at the home 
of their daughter and son-in­
law', Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bickford, 
of Fort St. John.
Miss -Vnn Beaumont is spend­
ing her summer holidays with 
Mr. and Mrs. James Clapton 
and family of Saanictiton at the 
beach at Parksville.
Miss Tesa Paulson of Verd­
ier Avenue and Miss -AnnScliole- 
field of Woodward Drive left 
on Saturday, July 29, with tlie 
Hi C group of Cheniaiiius with 
Rev, and Mrs. Lloyd Hooper 
and family for a nioiith’s visit 
to Eastern Canada. Making their 
headquarters at the home of Mr. 
Hooper’s sister at Ingersol, On­
tario, the group will spend a few 
days al Expo, and will then visit 
other points of interest in Que- 
liec and Ontario, returning home, 
on September 1. Miss April 
Sjiears, formerly of the Keating 
district and well known in young 
people's circles here, is also a 
member of the jiarty.
The Misses Donna Bickford 
of Verdier .Avenue and Diane 
Sluggett of the West Saanich Road 
are enjoying a week at tlie George 
Pringle United Church Camp at 
Sliawnigan Lake.
.Application of J.S, McKevitt, 
Bi'entwood Properties Ltd., to 
vary zoning by-law set-back 
requirements in respect of busi­
ness premises to be erected in 
an extension of the shopping area 
at Brentw'ood Bay has been 
allowed by the zoning board of 
appeal, Central Saanich council 
was informed last Monday.
In the opinion of the Board the 
building plan will not adversely 
affect any other property, it was 
ruled.
damage to the picnic area faci-r 
lilies and ball diamonds wag, 
offered, but it was remarked 
that the $100 reward offered for 
finding the medallion had been 
withdrawn, and that there is a 
suggestion that the money should 
be used in repair of the damage.'
The incident will no doubt be 
fully discussed at the forthcoming 
meeting of the Centennial com­
mittee, said council’s represen­
tative, Councillor Mrs. M.E. Salt.
DESTRUCTION 
IS DISCUSSED
Destruction wrought by sear­
chers for the Centennial medal­
lion concealed in Centennial Park 
was ineiuioned briefly at the 
meeting of Central Saanich 
council last Monday. .
No estimate of tlie amount of
We Buy and Sell 
Old China, Silver, 
Furniture and 
Bricabrac
9812 4th Street, Sidney
Phone — 656-3515
s
FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL 
REQUIREMENTS
Specialists In Internationi! Travel
1006 GOVERNMENT 382-9168
POSTPONED
-At the request of the appli­
cant, the further consideration 
of the application by John Chew 
for the rezoihng of waterfront 
properly south of Cowiclian Head 
for trailer court use was post­
poned last Monday until the Sept­
ember meeting of Central Saanicli 
council.
■working on the problem. -Al- 
thougb the pollution control board 
has turned down several of their ■ 
previous' proposals, they are 3. 
busy working put a new plan whicli 
busy working out a new plan which 
they hope will meet with approval 
from both the board and the 
public. In ; the' meanwhile they ■'' 
have declared a temporary halt 
on new sub-divisions, feeling that 
; 3these33would;; only aggravate: an A 
alreadvAserioiis problem; A -This;
PESCRIPTIOH SERVICE IS BEST
When It’s Closest v
W hen you r c h i 1 d i s s i ck tr u st u s to get 
that prescription to you i n a h urry.
So when y'our family doctor writes a pre­
scription, CALL US -- and then relax a little. 
If necessary, we’ll pick it up for you/ fill it 
and DELIVER the prescription to you. We
Spouses of Veterans holding an agreement to pur 
Si '^ A vchase Jand ; under the.;Veterans’ ^Land3Act3rnay.::have 
their names; entered;: on the list lof Owrier-
’ ' For full particulars7and3to3,make3tjie3;neCessarj3.dec-.: 
laration, contact; your local V.L.A. office or the
3 / V Municipal Hall.
oh 'Puget Sound. rBPaches/ wer& ypollution. The previously fouled They have to do somc'tlung now. and as one 
poliutcid. marine life was affect- beaclies are once again open for M.aybe what they do, in small their stand,
ed and the lake, haniest hit the enjoyment of him citizcms sp^vage scheme-’s, will not lie the I was going
0 f them I stippo r t
to comment on
vF.B. DURRAND -:. 
Municipal Clerk.
A;through: iatkAof tidal action; ■vyas3;3Awhile ; they lake,: no seyvage nqWA 
being turned into a gigantic cess- runs into it, is making a como- 
pool, right on Seattle’s doorstep.
■ 3 It ■was a heada;che too big; for 
3 any .single council to; tackle/but 
^fortunately there were men down 
3there ' with the courage and the
perfect or the final answer, but that other item that came in 
they must do sometlnng to cover but I seem to be running out
space. Besides, 1 just don’t 
want to do any more work on
back. It's been a l)ig project, otiose interim years or we stand of 
a long term project, but in ever>3 ^|jj, , (j,^j,jjTpj- wide spread ; i
way, in recreation, in health/ i ^[hong3
and aesthetically it >'H1 P'ay bigA^^^^^
isuc h a ;i dve 1 y; sum me r day/
dividends.
West Saanich & Henvenuto 
Gin'S- CURIOS 
BRIC-A-ERAC 
Come in and Browse
ft Message For You
For the Flno.st In Floor 
Covcrlnffs • . . Carpets, 
Linoleums, Vinyls, Cernmle 
or Plastic Tlltw . . . the firm
to contact; Is
In Victoria, and in the sur-3; 
rounding municipalities, wt3 tend 
to look upon tills as a big pity,3= 
problem, one that doesn’t affect 
us. Yet on a drive the otlier day 
I Was appalled at the number of 
local beaCbes that were sporting3 
‘'Polluted'’ signs, • Out in:: my 
own area of Brentwood the last
v/In idne; of ,3these ; outer; areas, 
Ctmtral Saanicti,; 13 am glad i.td 
see that theAcouncil is actively
3 /The closer you are to a per-3 
'/son, the/more ; tact; and courtesy 
'3;;'you heed, 'i:;./,/ -A',’-
HOURIGANS 
Carpets & Linos Ltd.
715 Pttiuloru. Avenue 
Vlctorlit, B.C. EVfl-2101
M Si H TRACTOR
and EQUIPMENT
429 PATRICIA BAY HWY.
652-1752
i)r ICvpiTl Tractor & Motor 
'3 Service.:,'
Vt- Klcci’rlc and Acetylene 
VVeklliiff,
■A Home Has and Oil PrO' 
duclH, .MasHc.v-l''ceKUiSon 
,’,'Dealers. • ,v ,
Save On■
FEIiCE AND SHIHGLE STAIN







3(1 iiih'es; <>r heavenly heaii; 
(y! Open cH'iM’y day, 9 a.iii. 
lo 11 p.m. IJ'flits oil' 12
p.m. Sparklinq' * (age revue
’.ICST l■'()K Fl’N" t'very 







M.y. MILL BAY ^
Loavos Brentwood every hour, 
from 7:30 a. m. to 0:30 p.m. 
Loav(3.s Mill Bay every hour, 
from 0:00 a.m, to 7:00 p.m. 




Loaves Mill Bay at 0:00 p.m. 
W'''''ni'id'9:00 p.'rn,'
Coast'. Forries''i1(Ji.'-y;/.;
Pho'ne; , i Phono:
MUlUill/3'Mai /Ii:y2-72l;‘l
Vaneonvor - _ Vlcioria
31-If.
(.Hide I olnmn" in Thealrc* 
seel loll, V 1 e ( o r i a Dally 
Times or Colonisl.
Delkknis hue h<‘s, (eas.
served every day 11 a.m. to 
.7. Billfet siippei'M /Monday 
111 ro 11 g h I’’rkl a y. 5:30 to 7:30. 
H o in a 0 ti e; after . dark 
lighting till 12 p.m. /
Timely reductions on Eaton’s top quality: line of paint.//. 
TecoDeLuxe. A finish for every home linprovomentpaint- 
up or irim-up .job in the house ... exterior/trim, siding, 
. . . interior finishes in scmi-fjloss, high gloss and fast 
drying finislies. Wide colour range for oxterior imd interior, 





Exhibitors to prepare their entries
' r 1’^
STILL
:yAcuuM;;'':'v: ^ ^EG u I pp ED G. $ 3 5
B e f 0 r <7 Y 0|.r D fi w I ti e '■ (.:« h' C o 11 'Pistol
:; ::;THE :SEPTlt;;:TaA:JN:K3M





From SEl-RETARY, north AND SOUTH SAANICH
AGRICULTURAL SOeiET)r/ SAANICHTON,3B.3& 
:' ;Xet’B :E,nter' More/ExhibitCTK Ever Boforei
i f
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other things, lias made me 
wonder. Often there seems little 
if any regard for the taxpayers 
who are going to pay for extrava­
gant schools and schooling.
The great pity is that, gener­
ally, it is not the present gener­
ation who will pay the major 
portion — but they are loading 
the debt on those now in the 
schools and their children.
I believe our provincial educ­
ation department is over- 
generous in what they share costs 
on.
To end, I wonder if the board 





From t h e P a s t
(TAKEN FROM THE EARLY 
FILES OF THE REVIEW)"
CLUTESl IMPRESSES OTTAWA REVIEWER
5 YEARS AGO
SON OF RAVEN SON OF DEER 
Fables of the Tse-shaht People 
by George Clutesi; Gray’s 
Publishing Ltd., Sidney, B.C pp. 
126; $4.75.
-------- —------------- — ■■■ " . "
Wednesday, August 9,, 1967 WATER
Amhufance Servk®
Problem of provision of a new ambulance to be 
used by Sidney and North Saanich Volunteer Fire 
Department is proving a vexatious one to councils 
of the two affected municipalities. Nevertheless 
with the usual good will on both sides, a solution 
to the matter will undoubtedly be forthcoming shortly.
There are some points which must be borne in 
mind during the discussions on how to acquire a new 
ambulance, however. Primary role of Sidney and 
North Saanich Volunteer Fire Department -- and it 
has a long and enviable history — is fire protection. 
In order to fight fires effectively, its members 
undergo long periods of training and their efficiency 
is further maintained by frequent lectures and other 
instruction. Whatever else the volunteers are called 
upon to do, fire fighting must always come first. 
And the: firemen must be given the proper tools in 
order to do the job.
Provision of ambulance service is extremely worth­
-while—-but it falls into a different category to fire 
fighting. The public would be reluctant to see needed 
firefightihg equipment not provided in order to furnish 
an; ambulance. These points must be kept in mind 
during all ambulance discussions.
Do members of the public pay for ambulance serv­
ice? It may be that they are not billed and that, as 
a result, only a percentage of those using the 
facilities pay for them. Here is another point worthy 
of reflection.
The reputable Langford Volunteer Fire Department 
does not own an ambulance. It is owned, operated
I read with surprise in the last 
issue of your paper headlines ad­
vocating that the water supply of 
the Peninsula be placed under the 
regional board. This, in myopi- 
nion, would lead to organized con­
fusion, higher operating costs and 
higher water charges.
The Greater Victoria Water 
Board has, I understand, full 
water rights on the Peninsula and 
has plans to develop the water 
supply on a long term basis. 
Their officials have also stated 
that they do not wish to retail 
water to individuals. The most 
economical way lo distribute wa­
ter is for the Watei Board to 
deliver the water to the various 
municipal boundaries and the mu­
nicipalities to retail the water 
within tlieir boundaries ataprice 
set by the municipal councils.
There seems to be a trend for 
municipal problems to be dele­
gated to the Regional Board. If 
, this continues we will have 
anotlier level of municipal 
government which will tend to 
be more controlled by political 
expediency in Victoria rather 
than in the interests of Uie rate­
payers.
The burden of taxation borne 
by the property owner is onerous 
and it is time for the basis of 
taxation to be revised.
I have for a long time con­
sidered that Uie burden of taxa­
tion on the home owner should 
be eased; and the first step in 
this direction would be that hos­
pitals and schools should be fi-
Nortli Saanich’s famed inter­
section of McTavish Road and 
Patricia Bay Highway is becom­
ing known far and wide as a 
modern “Sargasso Sea”. When 
the reconstruction was tackled at 
the height of the largest tourist 
season in history and with the 
higiiway carrying a record 
volume of traffic, there was 
inconvenience. Then the rains 
came. Now giant pot holes have 
developed and these filled with 
water. Every passing car, as a 
result, lias sprayed other 
vehicles with a niagara of muddy 
water.
10 YEARS AGO
When Dr. C.H. Hemmings, 
chairman of Sidney council, 
recapitulated three alternative 
plans in connection witli the pi'o- 
vision of a new village Iiall, a 
fourth proposal, cam-.- from Com­
missioner A.A. Cor mack. 
Accordingly, the village will 
investigate the cost of modify­
ing the present hall by its elev­
ation on to a proper foundation, 
provision of alieatingplant, addi­
tion of a new room, 1C feet by 
IG feet, and re-wiring.
(By Ronald Grantham in THE 
OTTAWA CITIZEN)
George Clutesi, painter of a big 
mural for the Canadian pavilion 
at Expo ’67, has written and 
illustrated fables of his people, 
at the urging of his wife and six 
children, “who loved them all,” 
and of Ottawa-born Gray Camp­
bell, now his publisher.
The Tse-shalit people were of 
the wolf clan, allied to tlio West 
Coast Nootkas. Mr. Clutesi’s 
stories have been handed down in 
his family for 400 years. The 
author Jn.m-ibe-’ h'-s ''lin.--'; 
people as proud, happy and 
strong. “The lndian aspired to 
a clean and wholesome mind and 
a staunch, fearless heart. He
25 YEARS AGO
After 30 years continuous ser­
vice in the milkbusinessinNorth 
Saanich, J.B. Knowles discon­
tinued his delivery service to the 
public on Thursday last week.
Mr. Knowles has been a fami­
liar figure on the streets of 
Sidney for many years, formerly’ 
with his horse-drawn vehicle and 
later years in his Ford delivery,' 
He has for years been accom­
panied by his little black dog,- 
who knew tlie milk route; 
thoroughly, often Uor a change 
no doubt) cutting off a loop of 
the route and waiting for his . 
master. The little dog was a, 
part of the picture, perched on 
the mud-guard of the car. :
45 YEARS AGO
...
nanced through an income tax At a meeting of the Library- 
‘. levy. ;TheE: C.goyernmentcpuld Board last Thursday evening, in
and maintained by the volunteer firemen themselves. easily make the necessary the wesiey Hail, it
yWe are not suggesting that this formula is abetter arrangements with Ottawa for opinion that the present
oite. But, again, it is worthy of consideration. ihai a- ■ * ■ I aLo consider that a strong ^ the a.ulhorities:
' - ■ • ' local committee should be at work raised the fee, it was thougli;
to see that the new ho.spital is ^est to close the library.
While Y crankingliis car:■
......., , . ,..-Mondays'morning-iir frnnt : of; thfV
pared for^tepi^sent^hospitabto
Taxpayers who own property in all three northern ^ the
municipalities on the Saanich Peninsula can be pard- that the Rest Haven site is 7^ once guen
oned lf they become somewhat confused on when theii traliy situated now and will be’ r .u ■ report IS that Mr.''McNaugilt is-
- ‘ I nrf’iprroQRinp' fnvninsula grows.
A::W',':.SH'ARP/'
Second deadline is the District of North Saanich’s: Sidney. B. C.
August 17." ________
lielp did tliese other allies give? 
None that I know of.
My wife was with S.O.E. 
(secret operations Europe), or 
as she says, “stately ’onies of 
England,” and she helped the 
Frencli ‘underground’, tlie Nor­
wegians, Poles, and so on; even 
a vei'y few Russians as well.
My reference to “isolationist 
U.S.A. at t’lat time,” was offen­
sive it seetno. Instead I’ll say 
that Great Britain, assisted by 
the Commonwealth, was on her 
own against “Hitler and his 
hordes together with Mus.solini 
and his jackals.” Churchill, v/hat 
a man, how he could and did 
sum up the situation and hold tlie 
free world FREE until others 
saw fit to join the fray.
After all, many of us recall 
that there were Canadian sold­
iers in England before Christmas 
1939. I was not one of them, 
but I was during the ensuing 
year that the Battle of Britain 
took place, and wlien tlipusands 
almost lived in London’s under­
ground stations, men, women and 
children. Not until 1941 did the 
U.S.A. find themselves involved 
in the scrap. '
Perhaps this will aiiswei suriie 
criticism of niy previuus letter.,
'; Y. ““J.- WAllRKN.
1450; McTavish Road.
was at peace with his god and 
he was at peace with himself.”
Quaint folklore tales were used 
to teach the young the wonders 
of nature and the importance of 
all living things, the closeness 
of man to all animals, birds and 
creatures of the sea. The West 
Coast Indian would do penance 
whenever he killed an animal for 
meat.
Instead of commanding “don’t” 
the Indian parent taught in par­
ables, with animals in important 
roles. “The Indian child of today 
is left bewildered by the white 
man’s fairy tales that are too 
often tragic, injurious and harm­
ful and frequently foster anxiety 
in the childish mind.”
Among the 12 fables in this 
handsomely-designed and bound 
book one tells liow Son of Deer, 
the little boy very like a deer, 
brought the first fire to his own 
village by tricking the terrible 
Wolf people. In other fables. 
Son of Raven learns the penal­
ties of being a copy-cat and 
a glutton. All are told in a 
simple, lively style that George 
Clutesi developed as his own, 
rejecting “the white man’s 
style”. Much of the writing is 
poetic. It really needs to be 
read aloud.
Son of Raven Son of Deer is a 
fine contribution to literature by 
and about Canada’s Indians, and 
so to Canadian literature as a 
whole.
PERSIFLAGE
There goes a girl of the period. 
She brought you to a full stop, 
all right.
Her name is Dot.
0, comma long.
Bay windows became popular 
in England in the mid-1400s when ’ 
they were built at Oxford and 





Canon F. Vaughan-Birch 
Phone 656-1014 
The Rev. K.M. King, Ass’t'
K RUPP
(Continued from Page 1) 
underground. This writer con­
fiscated from the pharmacy a 
number of large jars containing 
a colorless liquid. Late at night, 
in company with the medical 
officer, now a well known Cali­
fornia gynecologist; and his oppo­
site number, the dental officer, 
who practises his profession to­
day in Regina, the door of the 
operating theatre was locked and 
the beverage sampled. The 
learned medicos pronounced 
it fit for human consumption. 
The health of Alfred Krupp was 
drunk in a series of generous 
libations. The supply lasted 
for nearly two weeks.
Last contribution of Gunne-r 
Dous to the army wa.s colli'cting 
vast numbers of G(‘rman tanks 
and s<‘lf-propi'lled gun.s into a 
hugi' field. He delights in recall­
ing mock battles in whicli he -and 
Ids fellows engagitd, crasliing 
tlu'.si' mechanicalmonsters into 
('acli other like Roman chariots.
Harold Dous enjoys operating 
his successful iTuirine bu.siness 
in Sidney. Fiut lie ha.s many 
memories as well.
Trinity 12, Aug. 13
ST. ANDREW’Is’-''Sidney 
Sundays - 11.00 a.m. 
Sundays - 8.00 a.m. 
(except 1st. Sun.) 
Thursdays 9.00 a.m.
All Sidney Services in the 
St, Andrew’s ChimchHall, 
2nd, St. South.
HOLY TRINITY - Pat Bay 
Sundays 9.30 a.m.
SIDNEY BIBLE ChiAFEL
9830 FIFTH STREET, 
SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and ‘




Sunday Aug. 13 - 7:30 p.m. 
Mr. Walter Stinton of Calgary
■ Wednesday, 3 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study 
“Behold I Stand at the Door 
and Knock” — Rev. 3-20
Parish Of 
South Soonich
The Rev. O.L. Foster
'Phone 652-2194 
Trinity 12. Aug. 13
ST, STEPHEN’S
Holy Communion — 9:00 a.m,
Mattins —----- — 11:30 a.m.
ST. MARY’S
Holy Communion -— 10:00 a.m. 
U-^









SIDNEY and NORTH SAANICH
Rev. HowardC. McDiarmid 
Church Office - 656-3213 
Manse ----- 656-1930
ST. PAUL’S AND ST. JOHN'S 
Joint Summer Family Services




Rev. John M. Wood 
Church Office - 652-2713' 
Manse - 652-2748 
SHADY CREEK, 7180 East'• 
Saanich Road.
Family Service and Sun-'- 
day School—-— 9:45 a.rn. 
BRENTWOOD 7162 W. Saanich
;Rd.,;'
Family Service andChurch 
School —-—11:15 a.m.
. built on property jkIjoining the|
present hospital and plans pre-
DISTRICT OF NORTH SMHICH
^Notic:e?To:;
taxes must be paid without penalty.
First deadline is the Town of Sidney’s: August 16.'
p ogressi g a orably.
The hist (lav of paynnmt of 1967 Proport,\ 'I'axos, witliout:; 
Penalty, is AUGUST 17th, 1967
Penalty Boi'eentage .Adiiitions will be added to unpaid 
curri'iit taxes ill 1967. as follow.s; , ,
THOSE CARPETSY Third deadline is the District Of Central Saanich’s;
September 30.
It becomes even more confusing when a property The purpose of this letter is to 
owner assesses the various penalties which he’d have^
of the deadlines.: ? torial item entitled Educational
Aids which appeared in The Re­
view last week, and which un-
The day after the due date, he would have to pay 
an extra .five per cent in Sidney; an additional two 
per cent in North Saanich; and a further two per cent 
in Central SaanichY
Y Of th appears to be the
. most lenient. There the property owner can keep 
his money in the bank drawing interest for a much 
longer period. But eventually he, like his northern 
neighbor.s, will have to pay.
;«>f Old Age
,<! ly
There are many who will note the impending 
? retlfemeht of tlie Atl ani.i c 1 i nor Queen M ai'y w i th 
J rogreL Scores of local residonts have sailed in 
the voter an liner. Aged but still splendid, she Is 
; to be withdravy^^ service at a time when
the demand for passoihgor accommodation has fallen 
in proportion lo the increased facility and ixipu- 
lurity of air travel.
It is good lo Know that tho venerable giantess 
will not suffer the Ignominy of the scrapyard us 
have so many fine vessels at tlie end of tJieIr 
profitable days. The Queen Mary has,b^ 
to iJic city of Long Tiench, California, to servo 
as a maritime museum with hotel and roBtaurant 
accommodation, A $6 million project.
unsuccessful bidders 
for tlie histor liner, but Uio Atlantic’s
loss is the Pacific’s gain. All will appreciate 
remark of Now York’s Mayor John V, Lind- 
SJny on bidding farewell to the ship: “ You don’t 
to be Briilsh to love the Queen Mary,"
doubtedly created some concern 
as presented in tlie editorial.
To begin with, tlie use of car­
pet is noitlier contemplated or 
proposed for widespread applica­
tion in school corridorsor class­
rooms throughout Uiis district, 
as miglit well be interpreted from 
comments made in The Review.
Instead Uio u.sc of special floor 
coveriiiR Is under consideration 
for limited .'ipplication at Beaver 
Lake Elementary School. Rea­
son for exporimonting with 
special Poor covering is roluted 
to introduction ami implemen­
tation of a Continuous I.earning 
program at lliis scliool.
From e.\3)ericnce reliably re­
ported from other districts in 
llrltish Columbia, alsoclsewhcre 
in Canada.' Great Urltain ami 
the GnitoU States, Uiero 1 s every 
reason to believe the results 
nclilevcd ilirougli Uio continuous
would draw up and empty the 
money but not the fruit; . V , ,Y'
I suggest tlie use of cardboard 
tickets representing 10*,', 20',', 
25',! and 501?, much tlie .same 
way as r buy tickets for mid­
way rides at the Fair, I could 
buy several dollar’s worth at 
'a time from any central loca­
tion and tlieii use; Uiem during 
tlie season, in any idistrict. It 
would be lip to tlie growers to 
.come to an agreement regard­
ing distribution. I suggest the 
Tourist Bureau’s for a liegin- 
ning. r'Y'
Those small stands are not 
only useful on the roadside but 
add sornetliing to tlio lure of 
following loss crowded roads.
Tlio Tourl.si Bureau miglit of­
fer the tickets along with a ll.st 
01 (lie mam innt and veget.ibles 
availalile and Uie pariIcnlar time.
.Rerliaiis tlie backs of tliedick- 
ebs could al.sn be tuseil for small 
; ;u,lvortlseiiient,s. It , would of., 
eourso;. be necessary to? liavu 
growers lusinS:llte ilcket-sysiem 
■ registered;...'^
: I lioiie: ibis liol|is stiirl a now 
: \va.Vi, ,of: koefiliig o'U' colmirlul; 
road-side stands, s
? (M11S);KATE BLOOMFIELD, 




2 % d n A u g u St 18 th, 1967 
2'% p n S e pte m b e r 15th, 196 7 
3% on October 18th, 1967^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
3% on November 17th, 1967
: ■; ■ Foursqy ore.'-. 
.0os|^el;;,Cliurch-:
Fifth St.,;2 Blocks N.
S.M'Y'Beacbn'Ave.;’,'
656-3216
;SSRVICES- Sunday Aug, 13
Sunday School ; 10 aim.^r:
Worship 11 a.m.
Evening Service.7:00 p.m.
;' Cadets - Friday;7:15 p.m. 
PrayerMeet’g,
VJues 7:30.p.rrr.^;
2335 Beacon Avenue, Sidney.
: Rev. B.T. Harrison 
Y Phone 656-2297; ; . :
‘‘Him that cometh to;me 
I will ;in ;no wise-cast out.? 
John 6:37
Payments sent by mail niust be posted in time TO REACH 
the Collector by 5:00 P.M, bn AugustT7tli, 1967, otherwise 





9182 E.AST SAANICH ROAD 
Rev. F.R. Fleming, Pastor.
9:45 a.m. SundayYSchoolj 
il:00 a.m YWorship Service .; 
7:00 p.m. Evening Service
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. Bible 
Study and Prayer. ; ^
Phone 656-2545 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday - Prayer and 
Bible Study 8.00 p.m. 
Friday - Young People’s 
Service 8.00 p.m.
A friendly welcome
Bring your Friends to our 
Friendly Churcb and wor­
ship with us.
Umrning in’ocoduhofm'offHOtaUic r, vimoi i
relatively niltior Incrciise. In cost ' ;
of flfHir covering over Uiat circll-V
As schoortrusloo for the Town May I say “i.cro wo goagamr '
; of S Idnoy I nl so as a taxpayer, Youi' co-oiiora t ugi, if; not poi-.s-
nnd finally as one whose inebmo ,4,.{icily, in Uio iiuhllcation of
since retirement lias remained 
fixed, I Uiought it might be useful 






As a voterau ruad.'ildo-.sland- 
shopper, who would duHuiloly
my :far tqo froqueiit leltur.s is 
inuch appreciatod l,iy ino. My 
wife, on Uio otlier luuid, very 
correctly .says"Why don't you 
keep out of coutroversinl sub­
jects and gel on witli your nov- 
'oi'y ■
; Once, again sihe is correct as 
slie usually Iff. Ilowover, I'o lliat 
a.s it may be, my lotlor of iim 





Sabbath School....9.30 a.m. 
Preaching SorvlcG
11.00 a.m.
Dorcas Welfare - Tuos 
. ., 1,30 '-' p.m. 
Prayer Service : Wed,
7.,30;pjn.;, 
"The Voice' Of Propliocy'l 
Sundays on tho following 
•Radio Slatlon.s ,
KI no, 0.00 a.m, - K A R 1,9.30 a. m 
••VIsjTORS WELCOME-
CATHOLIC CHURCHES
FATHER W; MUDGE 
FATHER P, RIIDDEN 
PHONE 650-1700
Sunday Masses 
SIDNEY - ST. ELIZAPETIPS 
:ird Street 9:30 a.m. 5:15 p.m. 
BRENTWOOD - OUR LADY 
OF 'nil': ASSUMPTION 
7720 W. Saanich Rd,
8 a.m. to a.m.
BAHAI WOKlCJ» FASTIS
THIS VITAL 
YO U M G 
RELIGION
tlitro «ro ikroin mtllloft p«opl« 
arouiicl ih* world today who biii- 
ll•v« tlrotOnii uniOcollon of mankind 
li III# will of Ood for ow noo. Ifhty 
coll Ihnmiiftlvfli ttnha'Ii,
PdUiapi Oalio'l l« What yew'oh# 
looktfio for. 'i. or liirornmliori 
Phone 050-2387'Write






HE WONDERS y; ' .and ; ■eijt.llppllig atul umemg;.- ;',h»‘o,|;;iiow ■ mneli of Ihe niuiioy' wlili (lie koIo iis^iiKiaiice uf Cil'bat - 
Uo, .i»cJmju1j*, .,,, , ^ ^' the ' gu nleiior.. T'ertl 1 v ;got,St - Onco ..Bril ail), as ;bet' tmly allv,”' So
, , ,, , ^ t' fedti''' |'r(til ,lihtY tlil;Yah..I iuvind ' tlieiac were, l ain luhl, bllior ai-;
^ ^ memborH wimn I >«y KO ; derir o assist in r ; jiesYu help tlm iGTiicU. Tiiat
; I . ext* jyug.iiit,. lei)t,',ili.ii In building , * cfi is .sp . 4b,'*unl lt, ,,aiid,, im.i|)y , iretumnilv or ;v last ear . is; a true (.'I'ltieism', fiiti iimv.inueh
Miliis tlie coi'ivoiiloneo abd the yAreatert so much diseiissinii pro 
frosli food a.s[iiitU, of llitv faellify, .and eim tliiil I I'eol ll is' iiicUrnb,"; 
I lisivo a miggostioii; lu imiko,; eut upon mu.m relteriiie orclar- 
W lien I, VI.! |,ii,i)jped m.» (.;u|(i.ii , , U.v , .i.eJ liuii u. ,,h,\ .il.ilcMiei.t.s, 
into Uii' IRile fel.iuCi'n iiiixosnr For e,v;ii*rple, I wrote: “The ' 






lo answer I he phone in the liviiiy 
I ' 'room. A'heilsicie c'Klcnsion costs'




sunm mum» mmom COMMW
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Three Funeral Ohapela dedicated 
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REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Contractors - Bulldozing 
Heavy Equipment
SAND — GRAVEL - ROCK
SOIL
RON COOPER











Excavations - Backfills 





BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 










BRICK - BLOCK - STONE 
CEMENT WORK 







will build you an 
$18,000 N.H.A; HOME FOR ft 
$1,000 DOWN ft 7
;ft;ft : ;:LotIncluded';'V,
Free Estimates-Nb Obligation 
PHONE 656-2512 ^
:€ARPENT^¥a
Specialist in Finishing. . . -
Kitchen Cabiiiets. ; V
Additions. . . Alterations 
B. Buiteridyk Ph. Evs. 652-2665
Decorators
fred S. 'Janfon
'2423 Malaview - Sidney
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging
FREE ESTIMATES - 656-2529
M. J. Sutherland
Interior Decor.,Cabinet Maker 
PAPERHANGING 
LINO LAYING & PAINTING
Phone 656-1041
Do Luxe Decorators
Exterior or Interior Painting 
















TV (Black & White) 
and Radios
Repaired & Overhauled by 
Government Certified 
Technician
Member: Electronic Guild 
of B.C.
P.O. BOX 101, Brentwood 
Bav.
Phor^e 652-2045




P.O. Box 613 656-3313
Beacon Avenue Sidney, B.C.
Bonded Member of tlie 
Florist Transworld Deliv­
ery Assoc, and United 
Florists of Canada.
FTowers for All Occasions
Sidney Florist 
& Garden Shop
Floral work that shows 
that personal touch.
WIRE SERVICE 
9780-4th st. Sidney B.C.
i Bus. 656-1813 Re.s. 656-3506
Hotels - Restaurants
BEACON CAFE
We serve C hinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 




ft Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
^ 77:. -Moderate'Rates'^^ft 
; 7Wm.7 J/i Cla:rk7 -7 Manager ::
Marinas
S'
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - ; Boats for Charter - 
Water Taxi - Small Scow Ser­
vice - Boat Building - Boat 









Troe.s cost money wlioii 
they go Ihrougli your house. 







:";ftAUTOft- LIFE'"" FniE';;;' 
OfneG7
385-7021 ft ft 1)50-222
Miscellaneous
(CONTINUED)












Proprietor: Lew Wright 
Authorized agent for collec­
tion anddeliveryof Air Canada 
Air Express and Air Cargo 
between Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 656-2242 
9818 Fourth St. - Sidney
— Courteous Service —











A large modem 2 bedroom 
rancher on 2 acres wooded 
wonderland. Hancli panel siding, 
shake roof fieldstone cliimney. 
(Terms) $25,000.
ACCORDION LESSONS. FREE 
use of accordion, 652-2392. 12tf
HELP WANTED. SEA BREEZE 
Inn, Fourth St., Sidney. 32-1
MOONEY THE BUILDER. 
Evenings G56-32G5. 24TF
FEMALE HELP. BELGROVE 
House Rest Home. Phone 652- 
1552. 32-2
UPHOLSTERY
Slipcovers - Repairs - N-jw 
Furniture-Re-cover ing-Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU
Free Estimates - 656-2127 
10G5r McDonald Park Road
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - 656-1134
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
152 Ft. Waterfront
One of the last unimiiroved waler- 
front lots, approx. 1 acre, lots 
of trees, gorgeous views. $17,000.
POLSON’S TRACTOR SERVICE, 
Rotavating, plowing, blade work 
and cultivating. Phone 656-3556. 
18TF
LADIES OVER 40 TO SERVICE 
“Fuller” customers. Choose 




All Kinds of Welding 
Ornamental Iron Work 
Marine tanks - Boat Fittings 
Made to Order




9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY, B.C.
656-4.432 — 656-3505 
Kitchen Cabinets - Remodeling 
Sash - Store Fixtures 
Church Furniture a Speciality 
Free Estimates 
P. A. Philipchalk (Phil)




Brand new 3 liedroom liomo of 
excellent design and con- 
.struction. Full above grade lower 
floor for futiii'c expansion: Close
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
650-1920. 24tf
to licach, panoramic 




CASH FOR TREES FOR LOGS 
also we top, fell or remove 
dangerous frees. Call Diairiond 
652-2509. 19-tf.
ADRIFT, 14 ft. PLYBOARD 











Fourth Street, Sidney - 656-2932 
Sands Mortuary Ltd. 
The Memorial Chapel of Chimes 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK Sts. 
Victoria. B.C. 383-7511
NORTH SiVANICH 
Modern Deluxe Home on one 
acre with sea view. Spacious 
rooms with double plumbing - 
also complete furnished suite in 
basement. Priced at $45,000 
with easy terms.
South Sidney
In area of new homes, this 4 
bedroom home lias lovely sea- 
view, full basement, many, many 
e..tras. Just reduced to $19,950,
MAINTENANCE AND GENERAL 
handyman. Carpentry and cem­
ent work. Phone Amos Nunn, 
656-2178. 19-tf.
TUESDAY AT SAANICHTON, 
children’s pet budgie, turquoise. 
Answers to Nicky. If found 
please phone 652-2279. Reward. 
32-1
Grove Crescent






3 Bedroom Modern Home witli 
part basement on large lot very 
convenient for schools. Living 
room with fireplace has wall Ui 
wall carpet. Separate cottage 
presently rented for $75. per 
month. $20,500. Existing mort­
gage can be a.ssumed.
Lovely post’n beam home with 
1310 sq. ft. and four bedrooms. 
This 3 year old beauty invites 
inspection $22,900.
Third Street
Just 1/2 blk. off Beacon Avenue,
NOW ON DISPLAY AT PAUL- 
ine’s Gift and Art Shop, Beacon 
Ave., Sidney, water colour land­
scapes by Victoria artist, Van 
Bruyn. 32-1
Optometrists FOR SALE




9a.m. - 12 noon, 1 p.m. - 5p.m 
Tuesday to Saturday 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays v 
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING 




' offers this week 
his demonstrator
1967 Dodg(‘ Polara 2 door lit. 
383: cu. in. Engine. Power 
Steeriiig and B rakes. Radio, 
Bumper Guards, Solex Wind­
shield Undfu-eoat. Save $687.00
.SIDNEY WATERFRONT.
Modern 2 bedroom home four 
years old. Glassed sun front 
built to capture the water view. 
Gentle slope to beach. On sewer 
and water. S23.000 U
SIDNEY '■
Modernized 3- bedroom house ’̂’
this small home is just right for 






656-;1154 K. DROST 656-2427 





Every Friday; -,- 1:00 to 5:00
'':/-:7;”'L656-3331":7;L77
close to schools, transportation 
and shopping. Large lot with 
separate garage, automatic oil 
heat.and heatilatbr fireplace.
Dodge Pickup fully -Price $12,500: terms. 77ft;^ F
220 c», 1„ Slant g: SIDNEY REALTY/:
LIMITED
REAL ESTATE INSU.RANCE 
MORTGAGES
RODNEY 656-1154
Where retired people and fam­
ilies cam live side by side in' 
separate buildings. Come have 
a look. 52 suites to choose 




ehgineft / 3 speed/ transmission 







iRetail .$2924.00 Savi' 10%
W.D
Transiline Vans 90’’ nr 108” J.A.
: Wlu3elBase/ / G hbice: 0f/engi lies. i 
/Choice oXTransmiJssidhsU Light J,B/ 
or ; Heavy Duty siisp/: :/Order 
now ;for ■ early . delivery. :
PHONE 656-2622 
M ac L eo d : - r —• - / 6 5 6- 
B r uc e / - •/ / — :•/ - -: 6 5 6 -
RetiremenJ/ Investment
A solid older style two-bedroom' 
home.on a valuable: commerci­
ally zoned lot just half a block/ 
: from Beacon Avenue. /Gobia sized
Come and Have a Look! 
Phone 656-3612 or 656-2864
DEEP ft COVE WATERFRONT/
Saanich 4-H Sheep Club was 
host to a group of Langley 
4-H’ers the weekend of July 28. 
Members of the Langley Hol­
stein, Beef and Sewing clubs 
were billeted with: local sheep 
club members.
Friday night the group gath­
ered at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Syd Smethurst for a social 
evening with games and dancing.
A drive over the Malahat Sat­
urday preceded a picnic lunch 
at Sandy Beach, Visitors spent 
the rest of the day getting to 
know their host families while 
enjoying a night on the/town./
A baseball game at Centennial 
P a rk and a tour of the experi- 
mental farm at Saanichton pre­
ceded their departure Sunday./
Earlier in the year/the Saan- 7 
ich 4-H Sheep Club visited the// 
/Langley group and had a wonder- ;
/ ful time: Now eyeryone is looking / ' 
/ forward to / seeing their new 
friends at the p.NlEFlaterxthis 7: 
month: where 4-H’ers7 fronni/allftft
Vom living room with fireplace, two-bedroom home. over the'province gather tocom-
electric kitchen with diningnook. . pete in provincial .competitions.
WEISS CONSTRUCTION




“For Oyer Half a Century The 7 
Most Trusted Name in the
: 819 YATES STREET
G52-1039 / 7 :384-8174
Ltd. New N.H; A. Homes, nearly 
completed at Sixth: St. and Bre-. 7 
thoiir and ResUiaven Drive. Will 
take property or older home 
in trade/as down payment. For 




Live in it or rent it, either way 
you can bnly make:
ASKING PRICE 7
BEDROOM FURNISHED ftphe Canadian Arthritis and 
home, one year lease to res- Rheumatism Society plays an 
ponsible tenant. Excellent view effective role in tlie:specialized/ 
location.//Immediate occupancy. field of arthrltls7 Almost'40,bd07 i
money! , Sparling Rual Estate Ltd. Rhone . ; given to patientsI7
_ $7,500 656-1622. 32-1________ _ by C.A.R.S. in their B.C. treat-
Outboards - Marine
'//:'"'7:///.Engines.'/
COMBINT'TION S TROLL E R - 
carriage, a pla.v pen and high 
chair etc. $30, Phone/ 656- <jidney 
3872. 31-2
FLEETWOOD CONSOLE THREE 
way combination, T.V., record 





TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE ON 7/,
V an Isle Outboards
Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercruisers 
New and Used Motors 
—Phone 6G0--26C5 anytime — 
Harold Dous - 9768 Third St, 
Manager Sidney, B.C,
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE, CORN- 
er of Sixth and Brethour. Call 
606-2512. No Saturday calls 
' please. 20-tf.:





I’l.UMHING and HEATING 
'sheet METAL 
lAirnaco find Stove Oil
/./,7,7Btirnoi’Sorvi ce ■.'''/'/'7:/:':
:/ .M-'innncing/. 7 
9751 Fifth St.,:Sklnoy, B,C,
bne/:656“l 811
Evenings 656-2761
USED LUMBER SHIPLAP 
flooring, 2x4’s; 2x6’s; doors;
windows; double compartment 
laundry tubs; soil pipe elbows, 
T's and Y’s. May l)o .seen at 
20o0 Wliito Bircli Road or phono 
050--214C. 20-ir.
DROP LEAI-7 KITCHEN TABLE 
Iwo chairs $25; kitclion cliosl, 
four tii-awers, $15; kitchen scales 
.$2, SwodUsh saw .$2.50; Pliono 
056-2608, 10:30 a.m. to G p.rn. 
■32-17..
Tlie liouse is old and needs work.' 
But it is in/a beautiful treed 
setting with ^ tremendous : 3037 
views. A nice beach witli a Imat 
house. Good soiiarate: garage. 
An ideal summer cottage.
ASKING PRICE $17,900 7/
7 TRY YOUlUpFFER :,/ / /: 
GEOFF BUCK BOB HAGUE
Bazan Bay. / $65/; Phone 656-,/ 
.3550 or 656-2062. 32-1
COMING EVENTS
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CON-// 
ference/ every Tuesday afternoon 
in the Kinsmen Health Centre; 
Phone 656-1188 for appointments.
"rtf' / /:',' -b./-.///'''''■'/
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL 
conditioner. Goddard ChGmical.s 
(1965) Ltd. 656-1100 44-tf
1059 PLYMOUTH V-8 SEDAN, 
aciuiil mileage 33,000, excel-- 





3293 Douglas Street 
Victoria, B.C. 
385-7761
VICTORIA GLADIOLUS AND 
Dahlia Society Annual Show at 
Centennial United Cliurch, 649 
Gorge Road, Friday, Aug. 11, 
2 p.m. to 9.30 p.ni. Saturday, 
Aug. 12, 10 a.rn. to 9p.m. Special 
arrangoment demon,stratlonhy 
Mrs. Thn.s. V/iggan 2 p.rn. Sat­
urday. 32-1
LAND:ftCT
N OTIC E OF INTE NTION TO i 
APPLY TO LEASE LAND ;
In Lund Recording District of 
Victoria, B.C. and situate Shoal 
Harbour, North-east of Lots 279 . 
and 514, and North-west of Lot, 
381, Cowlchan District.
32-1 WANTED TO RENT
FNEE - CHICKEN FERTH.JZER 
You haul, Tho Oaks Poullry 





•54 PLYMOUTH, K'ADIO, $100 
oi’ iii'aro.st offor. Will Iriido 
for 9 to 12 incli T.V, .656-2271.
32-1. ■"■■''■ ' ■■"■■' -7-..:'.:-...
REQUIRED BY SEPT. T. TWO 
or Ihree lxKlrootn/liomo. Phone 
'.052-2773.■■■.'-32-U'//::■/■■■'./
LAHG E STORE, ATT AC HED SIX 
t'ootrt Iroiiso nnd two Inrgo wirro- 
hotis;o.s, on Beacon Avo, Slrlpey. 
Box X Hoviow. 24-ti
l-iW . t-.w
BEDROOM SUITE AND MAT- 
l i'o,s.s, almost now; one hod/spring 
niui mattro.ss. Phono 052-2629, 
mp-x 7” ■■,'777.'/.; ■/7''''.ft;7/;7'/
FRUFESTIM ATI’S
Quality Workmansilii|) 
For People \Vho Care
Pll. 0r)n"2»4r. - Sidney—------ ...........
Dan s Deltvery
'xniONEP56-2912.ft. ;7
■ Rosldenco 650-2795 '
IjtivdiMcwor Sales and Service
SIDNEY PLUMBERS
BROWN/ EGGS AND CRACKS, 
Glarnorgat) ;Farm,;//Glamorgan;' 
/^Rpad, Sidnoy, 1; tf // ,
2307 Malaview: A VO. 
Sidney, B.C,
PhoBo 6S6-2195
'rwo :,MEN'S;: SlIITS,; ::\VAIST: 3(7 
Viiclie.H, $5,00 oael'i; ilireo sports 
r-oats; throe pair Tnoit's pants.' 
72311 Hcmry Ave.::: 32"1:/ ^
Sovorai; Ilirco-hodrooni hunga- WELl.- DRllJ^ING RIGVVITHALL 
lows nearing COmplelIon/;Modosl::7 n(>cossnry ,7:cahlos:. and / tools,
down pavm.Jiiis.aad low 7 per cent im-iiidlng llohari'Arr/weldei’i, all / '■■ .■■■ 7""./;7-; -
NHA rinancliiK. 7 ; / Xtioillilod rni '40 FoialTrutdt/ Only qHu RIFLES; PIST
/ live years old, in good (mndiUoii. / g]..^ j,-,„„k^^^^ laa CnwMm,^
Asking $3,000. J. Parkos, Gon- nriots ole;, for collontlon. Phono ‘ powichan ;, Dlstrl^
Take notice tho E.W. PHIL- 
BROOK & SON LIMITED Of Sid­
ney, B.C. occupation, boat 
builders, Intend to apply for A 
lease of the following doscrlboil!
7„lnnds;-::7.,7;;/'.:./:::7:;;;''/, /7/::7''ft;:./ 77:,/:;,
Commencing at a post /planted 
at the most northerly oornor of 
. Lot F Plan 14511), Section IS, 
Range / 3 East, Nortli/Saanich, 
District, tlionco N 24 dbgroo«‘ 
24 ’/■''/W,;'30p;'/feot/''/more':: or/::',loss ■/ 
t)Ll) .SCRAP. 1)56-2460. Otf northerly corner
; '/ ■ , .:; i /'’■:^/'//^ . " '//i;:,: of ■'/ said;;:' Lot^./SOl,;/:ihpnco::7N/ 24
. . degrees 24' /W 135 foot more
or loss to Ihe west/corner of
LARGE ROOM AND KITCTIEN- 
/mi'tO:/' or/'lwo/• rooms7; or :small 
, hou/se,/ mifiirnlslidd by widow. 
■;JHiono'650-2220.32-2//.„:/;A7
WANTED
::: , 7://L0W,:TAXES SIDNEY::; :7:
Nosv tlO'oo-laMlrooni homes closo; '^I'alPoHyury, Dtinci,it)(D.C. .12-1 
to/;iH:a;’bnvemon(50s,/7.I-ow down ‘
050-2722 or 050-3440. 21-tf.,
Phono EV -1-1025 - .,1. Demp.stbj'
iLtla.v MaKress
CO, I.TI). 
Maltros.s and Ui>liolsiory 
Mtmtifnelure and Renovation
2714 Quadra St. Vlcloriaj^B.C
Eledrical Work
BIG or SMALL.
Otall «; Ua-ully (,o;ym:d aial
/ : Operalml Ci'inpany
FREE ESTIMATES : 
JOHN LORFNI/EN - 052-2103
I Homo (^Kioning Scrvico"'"'''
nOMnn-wAM,;:'V.Ttnk’iW;7; 
’ // "Simclallzlng In" /
RU(3 AND FURNITURE ': / 
SHAMPOOING 
SCOTT ;■:
Phono 056-2317 /Sidney, B.C. 






fSlM'dall/.Ing In Hot-Water 
lleiiltnR
10-110 Aid. BAY RD., SIDNEY
•— I’hono OAli-lSHO
"Box'1 oho’ " "






RKAI.'I'Y LTD. ^ 
1309 Governmoni SI. ^ .
payimmt and imdgot .sized NHA 
monthly iniytii'jids. Pr,(cod from 
,,'$111,200.7'
1-: l:, ECT RIC, /' IR30 V E R 7:; F LOO R /: 
pollshor, veasonal)i()i 058-3142. 
32-1'./.7;''' 7 /'./,.■;:'/^'
thonco Norlli along the west 
bourulary of saw Lot 103 for
5 X PE HI E N C E D II ANDYMAN ft
//:’';7/
WOULD YOU BI'H.IEVE 
'Vital, If yon can’t find iho homo 
you wi.sli wtJ can design Jnat wliat 
yon wi-’di/’ Give your prohlems 
(0 Victoria's most oxiiorhmced 
homo Imlhlor. No (it:)ll(faHon, of 
course,.
MISCELLANEOUS
wantij carpenlor wimk, painting, 
com-bnt work, foncos, lawns, gon- 
oral malrdenance work. Pliono 
052-2037. 30-3 / /^^^
Cowiclian District; thonco N 47 
, degrees W 135 feet more or; 
loss io west corner 'Lot <140,; 
llionce s 30 degrees AV/ lOO feet 





00-16 ” 4 vSt.
CHAIN - SAW WORK, TRE17 
FIVUIfiK, wood enl 11 ng. TeppIng,
20 lbs, GREEN WALNUTS FOR of said Lot 514, thonco S: 2fl 
pickling. 056-3604, 32-1 dogroes 34' E along north-east
boundary of Lot 5147 for -405
wnmiwM
froo ostlirnttesi. 




I-:NGl,ISHMAN, ELDERLY, PEN-; 
slonor would Him room andbofird / 
or cabin and hoard by the Koa, 
Box H Review, 32-2 ■ "
VENABLES
HEATING AND plumbing 
SPFFT'MFTAI,
Hof, Air A Hot vyator Instullatlom-i 
9624 FOURTH KT., Sidney, B.C. 
Pboivn Day or Might, 656-2396
For Renl l'/slate On 
The Srimileh PeninstUn/
"Caii^Bob Hague
IXF. I Innicy; Agcnclos
VlCKEUyfa KONS:l,TD..: // 
ItONDED CONTRACTOR..S 
:...V,'.L.A.-N.H.A.'/,//'.' ,
. : , : Phono :3U5'-12B5,AnyUino,,;;. ^
tViiH.lf-r'^ ivf' tluT Oni'-H nfervi»«i
FOR all YOUR CHIMNEY; 
cloiililug neiMlH,' Sidiiov Chltnney 
sweep. Pluvii.» 656-320<l. 4H
foot tnore or 1(V.S8 to west corn- 
or of Lot 331, thonco N 05 (to- 
grnos 30/ E for 40 feet more* or 
les.'} to, the aforesaid most north­
erly corner Of Lot 381, and 
conlafnlng opo g((;ro7^ 
lo as for the purpose of, moor-
; / .';'7'.7’' '
ItinvV Eslul0,M6rUfaK()sUnsur'ance
Ofnr.e,^3aa«7761 , Res,t'656-2567 32-1
STEVE'S l'.ANDSC APINO., COM- ': 
pleto landscnpinfr, Iraeler work, 
tree tepjdug/ and felllei*',
fruit tree' tmilToso: prniilnit aivd;///itELIABl.l';!' 
spraying, '2293 / M ala view' Avo," ='' sioady : Job, 
lUmtio 656-3332, 4 " 0 P.tn 24tf / : 'fsfm-ghm.::'
PART TIME OR FULL TIME 
drlv(»rs/'wtlli.'‘B’' Llf;obso. Con­
tact .shinoy ’Taxi 9310 Eonrlli 
Rtiftmt, ’ V'hmm 856-2242... 32-1" bvg/ r(?pAirivv;;''or bulldInc'boAtei,'
E .W,/ PHILBROOK/A SON’: urM-/
.T(.).,.,BUY,:;WATER ..SPJ''ILNLH,, .; /,:/,7:7;. ■77/''ft::. :,:/..,ft:,,,r‘v7:





' ^ , f'






PAGE SIX SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
Wednesday, August 9, 1967
A DREAM CAME TRUE FOR 
RESPECTED GAIIANO LADY
THE GULF ISLANDS PENDER
Mrs. Ellen Stallybrass, Gali- 
ano centennial pioneer, had to 
wait a long time to take the trip 
of her dreams. She has recently 
returned from Prince Rupertand 
points north, which she had hoped 
for many years to see for her­
self.
She was born in 1890, at 
Georgeson Bay, to Elizabeth and 
John CSeorgeson. John was the 
eldest son of Henry (Scotty) 
Georgeson, who came over from 
the Shetland Islands more than 
100 years ago, bought land and 
later settled at Georgeson Bay 
in 1921. It is interesting to note 
that this same land has been in 
this family ever since, a span of 
more than 100 years, and seems 
fitting that one of the heirs should 
be honoured in this year.
A younger bro the r, Arc hie, 
just missed the pioneer medal by 
two years. He. is still too young. 
Ellen Georgeson married Albert 
Hawthorne in April, 1924, and that 
union produced two children, a 
boy and girl. Mr. Hawthorne died 
suddenly in early 1929, leaving 
this courageous lady to bring up 
the two children during the black 
days of the depression. She 
also had to care for an ailing 
uncle, and was never able to 
travel, even though her two 
brothers were making their way 
up the ladder to success in the 
seafaring trade, soon becoming 
Captains of ships: Capt. Edward 
Georgeson of the “Gardena” and 
Captain Arthur Georgeson of the 
“Salvor”, both ships which plied 
the waters Ellen longed to see.
. Somehow Ellen managed to put 
her children through grade school 
on the: Island, a.nd lived on at 
tthe family home, which was 
i always ! overflowing with guests 
, arid friends who came to enjoy 
: her warm hospitality.
V ln 1954, Ellen married Bernard 
’ Stallybrass^ who then resided on 
: P reyost . Island, e mployed: ' by 
f ; Hu^rt DeBurgh, ■ and c they; lived 
"on Prevost for the following three
that she has always wanted to 
see. She boarded the ship in 
Vancouver, and v/ent up as far 
as Stewart, B.C., with stops at 
Bella Coola, Ocean Falls, Kiti- 
mat. Prince Rupert, Port 
Simpson, Kincolith, and Alice 
Arm.
Looking around at the other 
passengers on ship, and talking 
to an old friend, Captain Tom 
Garrick, whose family resided 
at Mayne Island for many years, 
Mrs. Stallybrass decided that she 
was the only centennial pioneer 
on shipboard. She is always 
an.\ious to make people around 
her happy, and thought it would 
be fitting to give the youngest 
traveller on that trip a centennial 
dollar. The delighted recipient 
was baby Jeanette Rechlin, 8 
months old, and the first baby of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Rechlin, of 
Prince Rupert.
Mrs. Stallybrass left the 
Northland Prince at Prince 
Rupert, where she stayed three 
days. She visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Hardy, who are also old 
friends, they resided on Galiano 
a number of years ago. Mrs. 
Hardy is the former Rosamund 
Murcheson, a pioneer name on 
the Island.
The Hardy’s were delighted to 
see her again, and entertained 
her royally, driving her around 
the bustling city. They took her 
to visit Mr. and Mrs. George' 
Newton, also friends who have 
a home on Galiano. Mrs. Stally­
brass came home on the new 
ferryliner. Queen of Prince 
Rupert, and again she thought that 
she would like to make someone 
happy by giving the youngest
MAYNE
BY ELSIE BROWN
Preparations for our forth­
coming Annual Fall Fair Aug. 
12th are well underway and if. 
anything else is done next week 
but gather items for the various 
entries this observer will be very ' 
much surprised. It is encour­
aging to see the children and 
young people taking such a keen 
interest. We try to stress that 
it is good experience to take part 
in an event such as this and it 
is particularly important this 
year being the Centennial Year.
The usual gay crowd on the 
Queen of the Islands returned to 
the island. Among those on 
board were the Stu Frys, Mrs. 
John (Marguerite) Menzies, Amy 
Sissons, the Thomas Jake ways 
and the Jesse Browns,
Those Stu Frys never have a 
minute to take to aiiyone when they 
come over but tliey ARE inter­
ested in the Fair so, having loaded 
them up with instruction on how 
and what they could enter, made 
our departure. Lots of work to 
do at home but any excuse to 
get out of doing it.
The Ray Cheeks are over to 
their Cherry Tree Bay property 
and spending their time doing 
more clearing and taking time 
out to have a little chat. Daugh­
ter-in-law Jeanne and grand- 
dau^ter Gillian took the trip on 
the Canberra as far asSanFran- 
cisco with Jeanne’s parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. Jim Bowen, when they 
returned to England recently af­
ter an e.xtended stay in Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Gibner of 
Victoria spent a few days with 
the Elmer Cordonis at Active 
traveller a centennial dollar . She Pass Light Station. The slides 
conslulted Captain J.D. CananL Elmer took when we were try- 
; who procured the name of a nine- ing on gowns to greet the Tra- 
month child, Kari-Lynrie Ham- vellers are real collectors items, 
mer, daughtertof Mr. :and Mrs. - He didn’t even say “Smile - 
-Wayne Hammer, of Olds, Alberta. You’re On ; Candid Camera”. 
This coup?e were : touched and e■ 11 get even some day.
delighted with the thbughtfullness because he won
Just
a prize at the
Visiting the Jack Curries at 
“Comfort Cottage” last week 
end were Mr. andMrs. Paul Niel­
sen of Vancouver who have re­
cently moved there from Den­
mark. We welcome them to Ca­
nada and hope they have an op­
portunity to visit our island 
many, many times, Paul is a 
commercial artist,
Grace Evans’ mother, Mrs, E. 
C. HamblyofClearbrook has been 
admitted to the MSA Hospital at 
Abbotsford for treatment to her 
back. We wish her a speedy 
recovery and look forward to her 
early return to the island. Hus­
band Casey is at home looking 
after pussycats, Twerpy and 
Pretty.
Visiting Harold and Hilda Reid 
on Fernhill Road was a former 
resident of Winnipeg, W. E, Smith 
now living in Vancouver. Hilda 
is in charge of the white ele­
phant table at the Fair, should 
anyone have any items suitable 
for that department.
Bennett Subdivision news: Vi­
siting the Gerry Medcalfs were 
-Mr. and Mrs. H. Havens with 
Scott, Debbie, Sherry and Jeff 
from Lester, Wash.. and.Mr.Ha­
ven’s sister Marjorie from North 
Dakota. Also on hand were Mr. 
and Mrs. William Shelly with 
daughter ShaiLion. Mr. Shelly is 
Assistant School Superintendent 
at King County, Washington. Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley McClure a.nd 
their daughter, Diane of Pasa­
dena, Calif, are spending the next 
two weeks at toeir new summer 
home on Maple Drive overlooking 
.Active Pass. A
Over for their holidays from 
Coquitlam are the John Beniston 
family. Oyster Bay is the site 
of their summer home and miny 
happy hours are spent fishing and 
hiking. Susan will have to look 
to her laurels this year with 
more contestants competing for 
her cup. Ross and Greg will 
no doubt spend their time build­
ing rafts and other beach cr^ts. 
Never a dull moment at the Be- 
nistons. Sheila keeps busy with 
her knitting. Happyholidayfolks. 
Recent visitors were John and
fiALIANO
Miss Phyllis Tweedale of Van­
couver, was a recent guest of 
her brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs, C.D.A. Tweedale, 
also their son, Ross Tweedale 
was home for the weekend from 
Vancouver.
Mrs. G.W, Georgeson and her 
daughter, Miss Rosemary 
Georgeson, spent a few days in 
Vancouver returning home Fri­
day evening.
Robert Graham of Vancouver, 
is spending some of his holidays 
visiting his brother and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Graham.
Miss E.E. Trimmer and F. 
Druce, of Victoria, are spending 
the 'weekend at their summer 
cottage on the Island.
SIDNEY MAN 
SUCCUMBS
The death occurred at Rest 
Haven Hospital on August 6 of 
Frank Woods Shadbolt, aged 79 
years, a resident of Sidney for 
the past year. A native of Bed­
ford, England, he lived at Swan 
River, Man., for many years. 
He is survivied by his widow, 
in Sidney; sons Ted and P’rank 
Jr. of Swan River and William 
of Sidney; daughters Mrs. B. 
(Evelyn) Grandys of Newmarket 
Ont., Mrs. B. (Forence) Danard 
of Swan River, Mrs. G, (Dorothy) 
Akerley of Shilo, Man.; and 27 
grandchildren. Services and 
interment will be in Swan River. 
Sands Sidney Funeral Chapel is 
in charge of local arrangements.
column reported that the Bill 
Morson’s were visiting from 
: Comox. It was intended to state 
that the Bill Morson’s family 
were Mayne visitors. They en- 
: joyed their stay thoroughly, '
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Wilson 
and family have been in Victoria 
but are now back at their summer 
home. Shangri-la, with their two 
sons, Robert and Derek.
Mr, and Mrs, Owen Bingham 
from Victoria have been guests 
at Beauty Rest for a week.
July visitors at the home of 
Miss Norma Douglas on Pender 
were here sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
Girvin.from Victoria, also Mrs. 
E. 0.' Dorothy Evens, and son 
Bruce. Mrs, L. S. Ebel and Sa­
rah and John (her children) all 
from Victoria. Her house-guest 
has been Mrs. Donald Bruce of 
Vancouver.
Miss Marian McKechnie has 
just returned from an extended 
vacation in Eastern Canada, hav­
ing included E.xpo in her tour. 
She attended the triennial of the 
Women's Institute in Guelph.
Misses F. and T, Smith, from 
Victoria, are enjoying tlie ameni­
ties of Sunny Nook, relaxing in 
the sun.
.Mrs. E. G. Fralic has her 
.daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Parkinson with her 
for three weeks, from White 
Horse. Yukon.
Miss Lorrie Amies is visit­
ing the Bob Amies family, in 
Port Mann.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Macaulay 
from Port Alberni, have brought 
their children to spend .August 
in their summer home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Bannis­
ter and family from Victoria are 
here for the week-end.
Mrs, Stella Bowerman is visit­
ing her daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Dobie, in 
CampbelTRiver.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Stiggins 
from Vancouver were at their 
summer home for a short holi­
day', but have left for Vancou­
ver again. .
Mrs. D. S. Brook hadTomSin- 
clair from Victoria for a few 
days, also Miss Jeanette L’Heu- 
reux, from Victoria, came to 
visit her friend Leslie.
Annual Anglican Garden Fete 
Draws Crowd To Harbour House
The annual .Anglican garden 
fete held at Harbour House, Wed­
nesday, Aug. 2, under perfect 
weather conditions drew a large 
crowd of visitors as well as 
Islanders. The hotel grounds, 
kindly lent by the management 
of Harbour House was gay with 
flags, bunting, and many color­
ful articles. The many stalls 
varied from home produce with 
delectable pies and cakes to sew­
ing, jewellery and rummage 
materials.
The rector, Archdeacon R.B. 
Horsefield, D.D., introduced 
Miss Betty Riddel, Galiano Is., 
student May Queen of Salt Spring 
Island, who opened the fete. A 
dainty corsage was presented to
Cold Fury
° _ v_: 
^ rjT oKniit An and iV now ' docsn’t mean he is throughdres-v Marg Drimel with Scott andLisa,• the; orieinal GeorsGsbn A*'» iqoKS aooui ou, ana i, +A Kn alcn Ainonn HmicAn^ V the^^ o^ ’ Susan Houser from New
property', and still reside in a ^ ® '■ , „ . -he ”3ri hand in pcomfortable cottagetoverlookingA thaneshe has ever dreamed: She; . ^ , „ .
the Bay. would.
Recently Mrs. Stallybrass took
^eet; the^ " ^ at the Fair; i Nicholson and Robert; and Kar^n 
/ Former v Assistant Light- V Thompson. Mr. and Mrs, Edgar 
Mrs. Stallybrass is in good keeper, Rudy Grunerthas now left Vike with Edward, Philip ,a,nd 
g-rSi tour, one of many she now health, and is now able to'^tell Quatsino, on tlie West Coast Evan are visiting their Bermet
'6h; The; island:^ OfSaf urna
(BY “MATTHEW CASTLE”) 
Rain
lashes blackly 
from the growling sky.
A cowering willow 
hides its face 
afraid. And I 
curled into a coat 
missing two buttons 
shudder
stung by the angry wind.
The surging storm 
passes
leaving only a trace 
on the glistening willow.
CURLING FEATHERS
The .August 17, 1922 issue of 
The Review tells readers how to 
curl feathers: “Use the back of 
a silver knife to curl your os­
trich feathers, taking a few fibres 
at a time. Never hold the fea­
thers over a fire to curl them 
as the heat will take the life 
out of the plume.
If your hands perspire a great 
deal when sewing, keep a small 
tin of bran in your workbasket 
and rub it into your hands when 
they become damp. Remoyedust 
with a clean towel.
'Fue!&f©r:T!i©ughtiv.:;'
nie Webster of; Port Coquitlam; not short foti Hip-; sell, of loving eyery'body,
E ayview Drive news* visitirig ri^ye y'ou been year . round, : isn t this the tor
Thorsten a .tiirpens arp Get with it, ^rl> these ;ziest thing y'oii ever Leard vC
Betty by Mrs. E,H, Gear, general 
convener of the successful gar­
den party.
Tea was served in the Hotel 
dining room by the Evening 
Branch of the W.A.
The swimming pool was a popu­
lar place for the young people. 
Mrs. Campbell Carrol was in 
charge of the swimming.
The interesting exhibit of 
prairie Indian handicrafts on dis­
play collected by Mr. and Mrs.
G. S. Truefit, .Archdeacon and­
Mrs. R.B. Horsefield, Arch­
deacon and Mrs. G.H. Holmes, 
Mrs. N. Howland, and Mrs. W.H. 
Saunders. Mrs. Truefit was in 
charge of this display which was 
greatly admired by many 
throughout the afternoon.
Winners of the tennis tourna­
ment which was played during the 
afternoon were 1st. Mr. andMrs. 
Insley; 2nd Mr. Smythe and son; 
3rd Jim Morris and David Fisher. 
Lieut. Col. Desmond Croftonwas 
assisted by Jim Morris in runn­
ing the tournament.
Winners of the various guess­
ing competitions were: Bean con­
test for the chicken dinner was 
won' by Mrs. V. Jameson, Van­
couver; guessing correct weight 
of the fruit cake made by Mrs. 
V.C. Best was won byJ.H. Lamb; 
guessing the correct weight of the 
Iamb donated by Lieut. Col. Des­
mond Crofton was tied by H. 
Geigerich and Arthur Milner. 
The nail driving contest, under
H. C. Geigerich was also tied 
between Dr. Theo Wilkie, Van­
couver, Don Piperne and D. 
Floyd. Ladies first was won 
by Mrs. Warren Hastings and 
boys under 12 was won by Bruce 
Mailey.
Stalls doing a brisk trade wee 
St. Mark’s Guild, home cooking; 
Afternoon Branch W.A., sewing; 
Mrs. J. Byron, flowers; St. 
Mary’s Guild, fruit, vegetables’; 
St. Nicholas’ Guild, home bak­
ing; St. George’s, miscellaneous, 
.Approximately $815 was rea­
lized during the successful after­
noon.' , 7; ,
carry ,®ver i©®
so
;; No need for a big Inventory. We have petroleum products for all useV. Automo* 
tive, Industrial, farm and home* And whatever you need, we see that it's delivered 
■;/, promptly.-;
Have a special problem? Let us know. If wo can't 
solve It, we'll call in a Standard Oil Specialist to give 
you thoansweryou need. 7 ;
: Next time you hkd a petroleum product, call us.
: ; over lop of the finest you can buy.
d:OHN:;MEN:zip:;/;:;7
;;G;ci 11 a no: Is la'ricS,:B. C;"
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: ; thenithere’s "another day, called 
Brotherhood: Week”,:yes, this;
: one’ s: actuallWa week long, where;:
propf; : v-oiiiniuniiy nau aaiuraay;m we love other people besides our-
TVisiting Mr. Sut- has to go selves. But this new gimmick
tern/Lapine Road was Mrs- Er- 7 ^ Hippies! : No, /kyr-/: the young people .are/trying/to
■■.... ■" ■’ all/;
e a-/;
nd Betty Jurg e ; ^yway. .-' vei, un c. giri, cn ; t ;h - of? / 
Mr. and Mrs/H Jurgens ofVk^*" ^ .the: vvay; out types , , .Another thing, that’S;hard for;,
: : couver; David and Doris Laidlaw that aie stealing headlines from people to understand, is tliat the , 
from Vancouver with children, teenagers, . aren’t gaining anytliing ma-
■ Bruce, Heather; Ian, Gordon arid V ''g got a new twist, that terially out of this deal. You; 
Gary. 7T t! / you’d think nobody had ever heard can 7 under stand a salesman
.A special thanks to Margaret of, it s called “love”. I mean, making a pitch, he has a com-
Hopkins for the latter part of ^ A* loving Mo- mission to gain. .About all the
this newscast. Hope she has ther, a day for loving Dad the young people can hope for is that
the flu bug out of' her system kids get theirs on their birth- the adults will buy the idea, and :
by Saturday, 7 7 day, and au Christmas,; for one maybe the whole world will bene-
Last week, in error, this love our family, and fit from it. in tlie form of peace.
* ' 7; So, ;Saturda,v night is “Hippy”
night, and who knows, maybe the 
hippies’ way of tliinking will rub 
off, along with Uie garb.
Bernice Crooks jindherdaugh­
ter Sandra are home and seem to 
bo doing Well, There will be 
six adults accompanying the chil­
dren to Expo; Tom Davidson, 
Mrs. T, Hindmarch, Chuck Ba- 
vis, Mr. and Mrs. M. Toynbee 
and Mrs. J. Campbell, I’d say 
Uiat was adequate supervision, 
wouldn't you?
The young girls are doing 
housework to earn their spend­
ing money, and I Uiink Uioir help 
is welcome this time of year, 
as UieyalSQ watch the ,young ones 
down at the beach so UioMothors 
'hnve;:a-rost,,
; Tlie Pnngerfiolds have moved 
/ into: their : now home and enjoy 
: it 1 mmonsoly, ' .Mrs, Dangorf!eld 
has - a room tho A basement 
I specially made for bor spinning,
-' '-'and'weavingyeto,
turned out to be tlio wild brixim, 
(xipping Iboir ’ seod ixids! ■ The ” 
purple, thi.stlo has a lovely aroma 
;; and perfumes the air, over so , 
;;/ falntly.7'" ■'■'’■''7.,,';'
Saturday, Au,gu.si 2(ttli, is a big 
day. Si'ttunia is iHfpping up Uio 
jiopulace by liolding a cabaret 
dance, complete witli im|x»rtod 
ontortainnient! A license baa 
been arranged tor, 1 Imagine, 
or we'll bo baving the R.C.?d.1\ 
a.s uninvited gaiesiH, Mr.s. Lois 
; McDonald and Mrs. Belly Car- 
pentler, aro in charge of the 
liquid rofroiihments, with Mr,s. 
T. Hindmarch aa Uio organizer 
of Uiis shindig!
, ; I uivderstnnd UVat orr lJii,s same
date, Biiricler Island is hblding 
Its rinnunl Fall Fair. ! hoi'*' 
tliey have 11: good turn-out. A 
lot of work goo.s into Uio.se events.
Tlie rnin ia cmniniMlown In 
buckets. H’s been rammg wr. 
three days stMlglitnow. Gardens 
; are being saiiked. and tlie Ki''n.ssj 
, ; fresh ,,a«d-, rmeon,... .Weil,., 
it matk* me feel .i little cml 
'b)"snylng-'.it,;nnyway!7' ’-A;':.',, ^"',1-"
: Going; to/EXPO?: ;: ;;




2436 Beocoh Ave. 
656-2111
7180 West Sadhich Rd, 
652-2111
F7/: :777:,'-'-7.:;;-::.;':-,’'777':'-';:-^ -,-:;7'.r...-:.;:; ■: ■ -,y. • ■ ■
A BUSINESS
FOR EMPLOYED PERSONS
leading to professional recognition
In commercial and industrial firms, institutions* and governments, pro­
fessional accountants hold responsible enoctitive positions. Conversant with 
MV and fin.iiicial problems budgeting and accounting tbev have skills that 
are essential to the proper mariagement of every typo ct enterprise.
The Certilied. General Accountants' Association of British Columbi.3, 
through its alfiliation with tho University of British Columbia, offers young 
1'"! /O'"*'”’ 1" C)ppr'rtU'’''tV tn bncorrie orofesstonil arcountli'ts in(l
financial executives. ■ ■ , ■, ,
If you have completed Grade 12 m B.C, or the equivalent,elsewhere, you 
c,Tn enrol in a (ive*year course of study leading to certific,ition as a Certified , 
General Accountant (C.G.A.i. This course may be completed either .at 
evening lectures: or by . correspondence while you remain, permanently 
>Bmoloyfld:ana earn a tegular li'wmo-: / ., -
. . AppliMtions (of enrollmeni for the 1907*63 term ,witi be accepted py ,; 
, ine Registrar updo September 3, 1967. '
For further Information, prospectus and illustrated brochure, contact ;
CERTIFIED GENERAIACCOUNTANTS’ 
ASSOCIATION OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
,712.'! * 470 Granvillo St., Vancouver 7. Phone 6ill*053l 
, (4(112 -120/OouBlas SI., Vjclorla v ; ; Phorie 386-3408
"fir McGill & prme ha^ 
ed Lower Vancouver Is* 
land for over 30 years.
■Ar Five dispensaries s e r v e 
your needs.
i*r Complete stock of drugs 
always maintained.
Vr Convenient c h a r g e ac­
counts. :
McGill 6 Gifmf
Cl M ITK O
PRE/CRIPTION CHfc'AM/T/
Main Pharmacy 
(Fort at Broad 
in Victoria)
is open until 10.00 
p.m. every night 
of the year.
384-1195
Five fabulouiu headllnors • see them
/ durin}T;rrcc daily;pgi'fo!-maiicc!i.7 
: « The King Family .'Vtig. 21 
« Dennis !)ay Atig. 2.5-2('',
• Pal Boone Aug. 28-29,
** Rosemary Clooticy Aug. 20-21,
*> Bobby Vinion Sept, i-ii 
. SceT'rce FestivaFof,Forestry, Free . 
Oriental Ba/aar and Revue. Live it up 
at Teen C'liy '67, Fnjpy the fun of the , 
Midway ai\d all the other cxcliemcnt att 
:;;PNE \Vln,a:S50,000 Bar O'Gold,'/;
Grand rh'ige in tlie over $100,000 A . 1 
..'/program: Draws. ■...:./7
SINCE 1925
M a y n e I s I cj n d I ny i t e s Y o u T o 
MAYNE ISLAND CENtENNlAL FALL FAIR
SafurdaY August 12, 1967;
Oflicioil Opfohinia By J.p. Tisda|lor Esq./ M.L.A<
(Snmilch nnd tho Islands), ::7..,,'.-,:7''.
Prixos On Sale Of TiclteH ^












H.M.G. S"P0RTE DE LA REINE" 
PORTE QUEBEC'^ and
(The .shlp.s will be open to tho general public)
For Fuller DolaSlsWrite or T hone i-
THt SECRETARY MAYKIE ISI.AND7B.C
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HEIGH HO, COME TO THE FAIR!
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A Brentwood lady, her nerves distraught from the constant 
noise of dogs, has sought solace in poesy. Her first verses follow:
By Bert Green
Apart from the always present 
anxieties of financial provision 
it is probable that no single pro­
blem in the field of public 
education is more acute than that 
of the under privileged child.
While the normal student may 
be expected to navigate the main 
stream of learning with reason­
able assurance and a gathering 
confidence, there is in every 
community the handicapped 
minority whose capability is far 
below the required standard of 
buoyancy for progress.
In recent times a vast volume 
of reasearch has led to the estab­
lishment of special classes and 
accommodations for slow learn­
ers, although generally speaking 
the methods employed may not be 
claimed to be other than experi­
mental.
Within the purview of Saanich 
school trustees there has been a 
long recognition of the retarded
damage,
sertation
child’s exceptional needs. The
establishment of a new special 
class at North Saanich junior- 
senior high school in the new 
scholastic year is but an exten­
sion of facilities already 
provided, and which have proved 
of enormous benefit to students 
unable to assimilate the norm.al 
curriculum.
The new class at North Saanich 
will seek to identify slow learners 
with main stream studies and 
activities to the extent of their 
capabilities, while providing con­
tinued instruction in basic funa- 
entals at elementary level. Any 
sense of segregation is to be 
avoided as far as is possible.
It has been observed that 
Saanich scnool trustees who are 
heavily involved with the details 
of administration and material 
planning have still been most 
active in their enquiries into 
recommended techniques for the 
benefit of the backward and men­
tally retarded minority.
At ’the last meeting of the 
Board two recently publicized 
treaties dealing with the pro­
blems were tabled for inform­
ation and study, the one an ad- 
'dress to the Ontario Association 
■for Children with Learning Dis-' 
^Orders by Dr. H. Carl Haywood 
on the/ subject of perceptual 
• handicap; /Or T minimal brairi-
and the other a dis- 
on Dr. William 
Glasser’s new theory of “Reality 
Therapy” and its application in 
the realm of public school 
education.
Dr. Hay.vood’s address 
covered the whole question of 
instituting special classes for 
handicapped children, and the 
alternate policy of leaving them 
to progress to the best of their 
ability in the regular classroom, 
and speculated on which, if any, 
of the programs of instruction 
that have been recommended 
would likely be of most benefit.
“The overwhelming conclusion 
from this accumulation of studies 
is that si)ecial class placement 
not only does not enhance the 
academic achievement of the 
retarded child, it frequently 
results in lower levels of 
achievement than are attained by 
U50.se children who were left in 
the regular classes,” he 
observed. “There is fairly con­
sistent agreement, however, that 
special class children do develop 
more adequate social and 
personal adjustment, although 
these qualities are much more 
difficult to measure reliably than 
is academic achievement,” said 
Dr. Kavwood.
The North Saanich experiment 
would seem to be in full accord 
with his recommendation that 
there be no separate special 
classes, but rather special 
teachers and special classrooms 
in the regular schools for slow 
learners who may notbeex-pected 
to progress byond the elementary 
level in purely academic studies.
Dr. Glasser’s theories indicat­
ing a new approach to reality 
therapy was recommended for 
study by Schools Superintendent 
F.A. McLellan. Its purport can 
only be described as a revolu­
tionary challenge to established 
, psychological theory and prac- 
dice.,' '
saamichtoh
He dismisses the whole concept 
of mental illness as such, and 
charges that “conventional 
psychiatry wastes too much time 
arguing how many diagnoses can 
dance at the end of a case 
history.”
“If there is a medical analogy 
which applies to psychiatric pro­
blems, it is not mental illness 
but weakness. While illness 
can be cured by removing the 
causative agent, weakness can 
be cured only by strengthening the 
existing body to cope with the 
stress of Ihe world, large or ■ 
small as this stress may be,” 
maintains this authority.
“A car-stealing juvenile delin­
quent, treated by a psychiatrist 
ior years on the basis of mental 
illness, will not change as long 
as he is allowed to play the 
misunderstood, or mistreated 
child who doesn't understand all 
that has happened to him He 
and another irresponsible people 
now wrongly labeled “mentally 
iir must clearly understand that 
they must help themselves 
regardless of what has happened 
to them in the past,” stated Dr. 
Glasser.
Appended to the circulated 
summary of his theory is the 
following commentary: “The 
above beliefs constitute a radical 
departure from traditional psy­
chotherapy. To ex-pect the 
average person who isveryknow- 
legeable in traditional psychology 
to accept the new concepts of 
Reality Therapy without firm 
protest would be altogether too 
optimistic. However, changes 
are made and improvements 
result by reaching out for new 
concepts and new approaches for 
the solution of problems.”
“Reality Therapy suggests that 
much reduction in irresponsible 
behaviour on the part of the pupil 
can be brought about by the effec­
tive work of the regular but 
understanding classroom 
teacher.” '■ ..
In conclusion, the reader is 
invited to reflect on the question: 
“do these concepts in Reality 
Therapy reveal the winds of 
change in; a new approach : to 
psychotherapy and our treatment
To live in Brentwood we did choose 
With its lovely gardens and pleasant views. 
The scent of the roses and song of the lark- 
But we didn’t figure on the dogs that bark.
Our canine friends know no time of the week 
.A.nd the air is filled with their terrible shriek. 
With whole families of doggies kept in style 
It makes it hard for neighbors to smile.
The local pound-man with foot in door 
Says “Madam, the book says four.”
The druggist smiles as he fills his till 
when the cry goes out - “more sleeping pills!”
.A.nd when you think you can take no more 
You crawl off to bed and your nerves are sore. 
The single ones from the “Clarke Road park.,” 
Start off again with their terrible “yap”,
Our {X)or old dog makes not a sound.
He's scared to spend a night in the pound;
His hair’s not curly and his bark is not shrill 
And of all this horror he has had his fill.
Mr. and Mrs. .A. B. Pender 
and tlieir two children, with their 
mother, and father-in-law. from 
Chemainus, are enjoying an .Aug­
ust holiday on .South Pender.
Miss E. Ladner and Miss M. 
Bailey from Burnaby are at tlieir 
home for the week-end.
Miss Sybil Conery is at Little 
Splash, with a friend from New 
Zealand.
The Church of the Gixid Shep­
herd on .South Pender wa.s the 
scene of a double cliristening on 
August 6th, when the Rigiit Re­
verend M. Coleman. from 
St. Peter's eliurcii, b.apti/.ed the 
two youngest children of Mr. 
and .Mrs. L. Monre. Randy and 
Daryl, Ciodp.arents were Mr>. 
H. .A. Spalding and Miss Svbil 
Conery; god-motliers: and Mr. 
.John Spalding and 1. Mooi e god- 
fatliers.
Net proceed-, of the recent 
annual bavaar amounted to 
$182.91.
COL. lAROCQUE CATCHB UP OH HIS 
READING IN MNIREAl
Lieut.-Col. J.H. Larocque has 
not forgotten the community of 
Sidney which he served as a 
commissioner, chairman of the 
village commission, and in other 
capacities. With Mrs. Larocque 
he left here recently for a long 
trip abroad.
The former Sidney man’s ad­
dress today is 2322 Clifton Av­
enue, Montreal, 28. In the Quebec 
metropolis. Col. Larocque is 
catching up on his reading and 
he perused with interest the sup- 
plom.'ut to the July 29 issue of 
riie Montreal Star. On Page 3 
is a ii’.eiy article from the able 
piM) of W.liter O'Hearn which 
ilesoiil'es 111 a huir.orous way, 
t!*e lugh legat'd in which Que- 
I'ecke! s hold Premier W.A.C, 
Bennett of British Columbia.The
article is headed “'VTP Treat­
ment for Wacky”.
Col. Larocque was kind enough 
to mail the supplement to The 
Review in Sidney. Despite his 
name, the retired army officer 
is of Scottish ancestry. He 
placed on the envelope a five 
cent stamp and an additional six 
cents had to be produced from 
the sagging coffers of The Re­
view in order to get possession 
of the missive from the Sidney 
post office. The sum was paid 
out gladly, however, and it will 
be matched at any time Col. 




Wo pat him gently as he lies on the grass 
.And try to assure him “this too will pass.
But we’ll stick with you Brentwood to your farthest reaches 
With your “sewer by-laws’’ and “polluted beaches,”
But men of the council when you give the “nod”




LARGE INCREASE IN ROR! ENTRIES
More than 23,000 people enter­
ed Canada via the Port of Sidney 
during the month of July, the 
department of national revenue 
reports.
Five thousand, four hundred 
and seventy-seven cars contain­
ing 17,238 passengers came 
through Customs during the 
month. This divides into 481 
Canadian cars, containing 1,599 
Canadian passengers; foreign 
cars numbered 4,996, containing 
15,639 passengers made up the 
rest, and bulk of the total.
In addition, there were a total 
of 517 yachts containing 1,738 
passengers. This breaks down 
to 35 Canadian yachts ■with 164 
passengers, and 482 foreign 
yachts with 1,574 passengers.
A total of 4,743 foot passeng­
ers completed the picture of 
entries, dividing into 745 Can­





One of the tasks of Reeve J. 
B. Gumming is official greeter 
of royalty and other dignitaries 
at Patricia Bay .Airport which is 
located in the heart of North 
Saanich m.unicipality. He was in 
the impressive receiving line 
on Thursday last to officially 
welcome Dr. Willy Spuhler, vice- 
president of Switzerland, who 
arrived by air. Dr. Spuhler 
was accompanied by a consid­
erable retinue, including Walter 
Jaeggi, head of the Swiss gov­
ernment’s information division.
Tlie ninntli oi !-'c'l>i'u;iry, 1922, 
w.is the time when, .liter a battle 
tliat 'laii dragged un fur months, 
Bi iti.-ili (.'oluiniiia swiiclsed over 
from driving on the ieit as is 
still done in Briltun. .-Mthougli 
it was reiroried that some ijeople 
wen’ still a bit nervous, tliere 
were no accitients reported and 
tlie changeover was reixjrted 
fairlv .smooth
North Saanich Council Monday 
night said there would be no 
representation at the next 
meeting of the Regional District 
Technical Committee.
The decision was made in view 
of the fact that the discussion 
would involve legal technicali­
ties only..
Central Saanich agreed to 
follow the lead of North Saanich.
A rniMM
OF 5% WILL BE ADDED TO 
ALL TAXES NOT PAID BY
a matter like this,” he
Er tends and residents of Cord­
ova Bay, hosted Mrs. Alice Mon-
;,aghan, well-known and respected ; of pupils with problems?’’ /■ / 
operator; /bf: the; /Corddya . Bay\ In this ;.aiid - kindred avenues, 
Coffee shop, \to a surprise party ;;rpl /Psychological;, research, the., 
and dance recently in the Cordova unanimihity of exper t opinion is 
Bay Community Hall, which was scarcely tq be expected, 
decorated for the occasion. In flict of documented eyidence is 
presenting Alice with a corsage altogether too conflicting. There 
of white carnations, Fred Caiger is, however, a solid basis of
.; ■/; ///; • .;//. // / . ■/ ;,/' .; ; spoke of how,: she/had promoted / ^ocepted , ; remedial
Recent -visitors of Mr. and community spirit in the area, and itheory to justify/the steps taken 
Mrs. T.W. Mouat, Welbury Bay how she has been missed while by Saanich trustees to alleviate 
last week were Mr. and Mrs. her coffee shop is closed temp- ibe plight of retarded and less 
Gordon Hepple and two / sons ’ brarily for alterations to the;
Murray and Wayne, Surrey, B.C. building. .A buffet lunch was 
Visiting' Mr. and Mrs. Douglas served and the. evening was spent
spot in 
ruled.
“I would suggest an off fne 
record gentlemen’s agreement
The marriage of Constance 
Mary Brodie, jxtungest daughter 
of Mrs. Gladys Brodie and the 
late P. Brodie, Sidney, to Sven 
Johansson, youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. 'Johansson, of 
High Prairie, Alberta, took place 
on July 8th at High Prairie.
Miss Brodie chose as her 
attendants, her sister Miss Jean 
Brodie of Sidney and Miss Lil­
lian Houle, High Prairie. Vicki 




The landscape watercolors novy 
on display at Pauline’s Hobbies 
and Crafts shop in Sidney are be­
ing exhibited by Victoria artist 
Van Bruyn.
One of the works, “Log Cabin," 
was accepted by the Port Al­
berni jury showing this year. 
Another, “Craigdarroch,” was 
chosen by Eaton’s of C^ada for; 
display in/alLtheir leadingstores -
T axes rnai led and bearing 
m a r k o f A u g u s t 16, ] 96 7 w 1 i 
cep ted without penalty.
ac-
TOWMbF SIDNEY
The bride was given in mar-
to do nothing until our next council riage by her ; brother, Lawrence across the province ihis ye^ as 
meeting.’’? advised Councillor; ; Brodie. The ^oom -was suppor-' part of their Gentenrii^ showingi vj 
Mollard. 7 ; ted by Albert Gannon and lVayne
Sandman, pfHigh Prairie. /
a>/v\.;ferner;
COLLECTOR
The discussion was closed v/ith 
Councillor Benn’s motion for 
adjournment.
Title;; newl^ reside ;in; you; a:living,“ hustle put andpol- /;
High Prairie. lect it.
wmms
fortunate students.
Wilson, Ganges Hill, last week 
were; Mrs. 'Wilson's daughter 
Miss Pat Creham and Miss Nada 
Davenport. Also visiting the 
Wilson’s last weekend were Mrs. 
Wilson’ s son-in-law and daughter 
Mr, and Mrs. James Kamm, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Noble, all 
from Vancouver.
; Mr. and Mrs. Terry Newman, 
Vancouver were ; week-end 
visitors of Terry’s parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Newman, Sharpe 
Rd. They were accompanied 
by Mr, and Mrs. John Bakalar 
who were also week-end guests 
of the Newmans.
VlisUing Harry Nichols last 
week were his brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. AlfNichols 
also Mr. and Mrs. W. Utter- 
back, North Vancouver.
Mrs. J.H. Lamb returned home 
from a flight to Calgary where 
she attended the wedding of her 
, nephew Denis Patrick 0*G<irnuin 
Nvhiclv took place tn C-algary la.st 
wook.:;'■ . .
Gucists last week of Arbutu,s 
Court, Vosuvlus Bay; wore Mr.;
, and ;.Mrs./W.H. Pike and Miss
“ Marjorie ; Pikey .Now West- , 
i';,;''mlnster; Mr:andMrs.Tl.Suilior- 
iiihd, DrumheUer, Alta; Mr. and, 
Mr,s.’ David Pear.son and fainilv,
P or 11 and,: 0 re go n; M r. a nd .M r s. 
R.C. Connors and Mr, and Mrs, 
C, McCartney Ixith from Seattle.
Visiting Mr, and Mr,s. Bert; 
Dlllabough, 100 Hills, last week 
was Mrs
, ;'B.C. ' " '
AMfiltlng Mr, and .Mrs 
iTa.mos, Vo.suvlii.s TJay are their 
sons-ln-law’ and daughters .Mr, 
and Mr,S'. D.L. Watt and four 
chiWcon and Mr. and Mr.s, W.J, 
llog'g and two chlldron all from 
Vaneouvor, also thetr daughfor 
, Mrs,I W'.R. BennoU and four child­
ren from Westb.ank, .Mr.s. Bennett 
is staying at the home of her 
faihor-in-law, Premier AV.A.C, 
Demu'itt. Mrs. TJonnoi Jr. was 
' rieeAhtpinjorj by \\r<: Richard 
7 Stowart abb from:We.stbank* ;
: Recont ,vi.sitor,s of Mr. ami 
:'T Mrs./T, '.Sha'rland,; Vesiiylus'Bay
■ • „ Vapc'ouvor;;' and,';Mr,' ;'p.nd; Mrs, 
llorriian ; Jensen,;; Coponlmgeiit 
,Denmark,'./
in dancing and pleasant fellow­
ship.
.A miscellaneous .shower was 
held recently at the home of 
Mrs. F. Akers, East Saanich 
Road, for bride-to-be, MissTna 
Timmer, Gifts were presented 
to the guest of honor in a decor­
ated clothes basket from her 10 
friends present. Contests were 
played and a delicious dinner 
lunch served by the hoste.ss, 
assisted by Mrs. R, Bompas, 
Pat Bompa.s and Fern Akers. 
Among tbe invited guests were 
parents of the prospective 
bride and groom, Mr.s, H, Tim­
mer and Mr.s. J. Copeland.
Recemt visttor.s at the Cultra 
.Ave,, home of Mr. and Mrs, H, 
Egeland, were Mrs. Egoland’s 
parents, Mr. and .Mrs, w. Kai- 
lecky,White Bear, Sask., and 
Mr.s, Egoland’.s sister,. Mrs. N, 
/Kanak,;.;Fort 'William, Ontario,
: who accompanied. lier ; parents 
lioro.
Mrs. J. Bryce, OklfioUl Hd.
accompanicfd tier daughter, Shir- 
ley;'.'-' Mrs.'/A.; Huntor;:and: 
granddaughters,/; Linda, Karen,
Miriam ;and T!^'''^*‘''^i :'T;.
.;'^Ri/o.r,bpeiit :' a’ ■ 'week‘'/'"at;''' Blue;; 
; River,; B.C.,, willi/daughlor Jean 
y -L Mrs.i D.^ Goro:‘—/and family.'
, LosHo Lythgo, Langley,
P.G.
. UjMn thoir roluni m t.he^ tslat)d,//: t'ot>ve, /
Mrs. Tluntor and daughters spent ' '
.'1 few tnore days with her ntoth- 
ory boforo roturnihg; to/ their/ 
home itr PowoU River this past 
/Wednesday.
Puslnuistbr A. Jolumtono is 
back Oh tlio job foHowlnf; a linll- 
d,ay in CaUforiila. Mr, and Mrs. 
Joiinmotio, and divihihlor, Karen, 
made fee round trij) by piano to 
1,0H Angele.s where they tisml 
local triinsi;)ortattdn.;to seo nil 
tho .sights inclmllng Disneyland,
Knott.s Berry Farm, and Marbim'. 
land and roi;<in a faludous time 
in tiio Amorican city.
/;Mr/j and/.Mrs, R. Bonn,; Km"' 
a'rd,. '.TorracG, ' witii Lorralno,'
M'tiHtyn, FlAiincr anil .Vl.’in, '.'ire 
. tioUdiiying tivPenticton.;; / ,
Mr. aridMr.s.l/.Farren.Simp’
/ . son Rd.,; hml as gviosb lastwfook,
all ... i;..i.*.ij»i,.;> .1.11.C «4>'.1 liU7/'/m .1,
.:/Mr..';. and ..Mrs. ;M. Shiwtiofuhsj, 
and /.son Chris, of Port Mo.'kI.v,
; ,B.C. ...
/;COUGARS
(Continued from Page 1)
who go around nosing out infrac­
tions, but this has been brought 
very much to bur attention by 
the residents around you.: This 
makes it impossible toignorethe 
situation,” he stated. /
F'rom the floor of the council 
Chamber fornier councillor Ray 
Larnont engaged in sharp 
exchanges with the reeve.
“I think council realizes there 
is going to bo fairly strong 
opposition to this,” he stated. 
“I don’t think it right that the 
man should be .stalled any longer, 
l.et him know of this strong 
op!K>.sition so that he can govern 
himself accordingly.”
“Wo aro not too liappy at the 
way council is passing the buck,” 
said Mr. Larnont.
“That -ds not 'a ; reasonable;/; 
.statomonl,/' retorted Reeve Lee, 
“and l for one will not accept 
it,.; We.know tlie of)Inion of resi-, 
dents, and /Mr. /Hancock lias.;^ 
demonstr.'itc'd they will Lto kejit 
at: .I comsider'iible dlstance.;. Von. 
have:; been / on .council /and; you; 
should know, a nd I urn now spenk-
;dnB'.;genorally,,tliat.the;objpciions^: 
V to. a rezotung apiiUcatiun art/ not 



















V * WASHINGTON WrED GEM
When 'Mr. nancock'-s '.submts- 
sibn wa,s again consldored late in 
tho ovonliiK, Roove Bee. .sugK0.stod 
a mot ion/indicating' cmincil has 
no ; objection to' the temjiorajry ; 
homsinr. of Uib animals’poiiding 
adocd.sion on an application for ; 
reiuminn'.
CJoimcillor Harold Andrew for­
mally moved u rosoUition to that 
effect which failed to find a 
'socundor.
“1 don't BlinkWe sliowhi do 
this,” s.:dd Cpimcilloi' C.W. Mol- 
.h'lrd, “We i'',an look the other 
way, Isui I do. not think we sliould
'y'b;..
He was Kupixirtod hyCouncillor 
p.F/Henr. '“T don't ’ think we 









Clovfflriool PINK Z'Aoi.Tins 4 I monarch 1,000 Island A Froncli
8,"0i'.
Tins
going afralniit tlie liy-law,” he
.staled. /Tlie/opinlon efMuntel-
,,.a':'",cL.i!/‘:" .r.ii.
...ouijliij :but. (he .move. w.t»/at.' 
once conniereii by Itein’e Lee, 
“Wo M(7uUJ mt j.m idm'rm the
. We7 'lioye;:.::aMost 
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Ciii!@iiEiial Hike ittracts Interest
packedSaddlebags are being 
and new shoes naUed . . .
The British Columbia Centen­
nial Trail Ride has almost ar­
rived after six months of 
planning.
Garden City Horseman’s Club 
of Victoria, organizers of the 
trek for Canada’s 100th birth­
day year, announced today 32 
stalwarts have signed for the 
! official British Columbia Cen­
tennial Committee event, in the
words of president J.V. (Ved) 
Donaldson:
“We’re ready to add a little 
to the colourful history of our 
country.”
It will be the first time a 
group of this size had under­
taken such a ride.
It starts August 11 at Pem­
berton, 80 miles north of Van­
couver, and climbs through the 
Coast Range into the foothills 
and grasslands of the Chilcotin,
Groceries— Fruit — 'Vegetables
OPEH FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY (ASH & CARRY
Beacon Avenue Phone 656-1171
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS!
Barry'S _
, at New Location
Cor, Malaview and Pat Bay Hwy,
Phone 656-1712
COMPLETE COLLISION REPAIRS 
FRAME STRAIGHTENING - GLASS
ending at Williams Lake on Aug­
ust 24.
Participants are from a wide 
area. Seventeen came from Van­
couver Island points including 
Parksville, Alberni, Duncan, Sid­
ney and the Victoria district. 
Two are from Washington. One 
man is flying up from California. 
The remainder are from almost 
every section of BritishColumbia 
including Queen Charlotte City, 
Burnaby, Port Coquitlam, Haney, 
Powell River, Black Creek, 
Westbank and Fulford Harbour.
Trail boss is Stan Walt of 
Victoria who will have as his 
“right hand’ one of the original 
organizers of the Centennial 
Ride, Dick Gook of Victoria and 
Quesnel.
Club president Donaldson will 
bos.s tlie rook trucks wliich will 
meet the riders at their night 
camps on most of the ride. There 
will be one section where pack 
horses will be used to carry 
food and bedrolls -- an area 
wliere even four-wheel drive ve­
hicles wouldn’t be able to com­
pete witli single"horsepower.
Local participants include 
Gary Crawford from Saanichton; 
Frank James of Sidney; Patricia 
Macdonald, also from Sidney; 
and Enid and Stanley Tyerman 
from Fulford Harbour.
Pre-Flight Check
■Mr. and Mrs. T. Cormack and 
family of Fraser Lake, B.C. 
are visiting at tlie home of Mr. 
Cormack’s parents Mr. andMrs.
A. A. Cormack. Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Pearson 
have returned to their home on 
SixUi St. following a three weeks 
holiday touring Peace River dam 
area and with relatives in Ed­
monton.
Mrs. Gladys Brodie, Lovell 
Ave. accompanied by daughter 
Jean, sons Leonard and Law­
rence, Mrs. V. Bowker and 
daughter Vicki attended the Jo­
hans son-Brodie wedding atHigh 
Prairie and then visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Bruce Brodie, Kitimat,
Miss Ruth A. Parlby, dau^ter 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Parlby 
of 10237 Fifth St. arrived home 
bn Monday, after spending two 
weeks in England and one week 
in Toronto. ; Wh in England 
she; was; joined by her sister, 
Mrs. E. W. Gordon and nephew 
Edward and niece Lucy fromBeek 
Holland, they tlien went to Deal; 
Kent, and visited with Mr. and 
: MrsL;\Vi M. Lawt6n> brother bP: 
Mrs. Parlby and B.V. Lawton 
of Sidney.
Miss Barbara Roberts has re­
turned to her home on Shore- 
acre Rd. following .surgery in 
Rest Haven Hospital;; 
i Mr; and Mrs. AV. W^ Gardner 
and daughter Joyce have returned 
to; thei r home after a month's 
holiday. They visited E.vpo while 
;>bvay.;;',
; Mrs. H. M. Shieman, Emard 
Terrace, has taken up residence 
in Uio Georgia Manor ApLs. on 
Third St.
; Mrs. A. Salt, Portadown. Ire- 
Iand has arrived by air to spend 
several weeks holiday here, the 
giiost of her son and daughtcr- 
iii-law. Mr. and Mrs, T, 0. Salt 
and family of Ridoau Ave. Mrs. 
Sail is over 80 years of age and 
this is her first long air jour­
ney. She was accornptuiied by 
another son, M. E. Salt of Stott- 




Because somo 30 million visitors 
ore expected to tour Canada during 
our Centennial Year, the Canadian 
Highway Safety Council has chosen 
as its Centennial Project the motto 
"Hospitality on the Highway."
in support of this. The Review is 
publishing, during eachofthe I2weeks 
allotted to the campaign, one of the 
pointers the CHSC has asked motor­
ists to observe.
Here is point number four:
When you’re driving at night, always 
lower your headlight beams when meeting 
or following a car. Remember, high beams 
closer than 500 yards have a hypnotizing 
effect on drivers meeting you --and they 
can easily blind c driver whan they shine 
in his rear - view mirrors!
FOURIEEH CARS
Approximately 560 Air Cadets from Ontario, 
the western provinces, and the Yukon are attending 
a two week summer camp atCFB Penhold, Alberta. 
A high light of the Camp is a 45 minute fami­
liarization flight in the Otter aircraft, during which.
each cadet rides in the co-pilot’s seat and has the 
opportunity to manoeuvre the aircraft. Getting 
familiar with the Otter are left to right, Cpl.' 
E. Puckett, 15; F/O D. Price; and AC 1 R Taylor, 






Fourteen shiny new gold- 
colored automobiles, fully- 
licenced and ready to drive away, 
await lucky program prize 
visitors to the 1967 Pacific 
National Exhibition.
A car a day will be won through­
out PNE ’67 -- from August 19 
until September 4—in addition 
to the grand prize of a $50,000 
Bar-O-Gold.
The cars to be awarded are:
Three Dodge Darts; two Dodge 
Coronet two-door sedans; two 
Dodge Coronet four-door sedans; 
a Dodge Coronet station-wagon; 
a Dodge Polara sedan; a Dodge 
Polara stationwagon; a Dodge 
Monaco convertible; a Chrysler 
Newport sedan; a Chrysler New­
port convertible and a Crown 
Imperial hardtop. Total value of 
the cars is $53,268.
Draw for the grand prize of 
the $50,000 gold bar will also be 
held on the final day of the 
Fair.
IPemL "MR r^loniispuriiii^TH^OT
Tarzan, the screen’s most dur­
able character, stages a come-­
back at the Gem Theatre, Sidney, 
Thursday, Aug. 10 to 12, in a new 
and exciting adventure “Tarzan 
and the Valley of Gold.’’
Uni ike the f abulou s Tar zaps 
of bygone years, played by Johnny 
AVeismuller, Elmo’ Lincoln, and 
a host of succt'Ciding museular 
;heroes, Mike Henry the Tarzan 
of Jo-day is; a true product of V 
;jhe:; atomic age. Jin; addition to r 
; facing.v.the;; perils; ;of the jungle;; 
Jhe ,J findS:;v;him;self ;;opp6sing; ;tlie';;; 
'deadly; weapons ^ of ^ a modern 
army.
Tarzan’s traditional mate; 
hVJane'’, does hot appe^ar in the;; 
latest release;;but the film does 
have a leading lady in the person 
of Nancy Kovack whose life the- 
jungle hero saves after a series 
of thrilling adventures.
“Love, The Italian Way,’’ at 
the Gem Theatre on August 14, 
15 and 16, is a highly sophisti­
cated comedy played in the char­
acteristic Continental style, the 
plot revolving, around a Medit­
erranean cruise aboard a pala­
tial yacht owned by a millionaire 
industrialist who has picked his 
guests with an evident eye for 
feminine appeal,
Two Canadians and two Ameri­
cans will judge the All-Breed 
Championship Dog Show at the 
1967 Pacific National Exhibition.
Judges are: Theodore E. Gun- 
der.son, of Ottawa; V, W. Wil­
liams. of Vancouver; Aruthur 
K. Y. Zane. of Honolulu and 
Forest N. Hall, of Dallas. Texas. 
vMore than;200 entries are ex-
Galiano has one of the finest 
provincial parks in the Province 
of B.C. This is the firm belief 
of all of the Islanders and all 
of the visitors who visit there. 
The Montague Marine Park is 
full to overflowing, with an 
average of 30 to 40 boats of all 
sizes in the harbour every day, 
and more on the weekend.
V' . '..AND
SPECIAL FRI. AND SAI.
BOTTERHORNS^perpkg.
Many American friends say 
that they are so happy that the
ALSO DELICIOUS PIES and FINE PASTRIES 
- 1502. loaves $1.29 10 - 24 ozV loaves $2,39
9832 Third Street
pected for the three-day show— campsites are not too close, there
Friday; September 1; Saturday; ; is roomJ for a large group at ;
September 2 and: Monday. Sep-J each ‘ one; arid;still they all enjoy ;
tember 4--vvhich this year moves: privacy.
to the’ east annex of; the B.C. .n v , , ,,T, -ij. .u , V ;; All; who visitymarvel at theBuilding on the Fair grounds. x. '; :o;-, yy: ; . ; ' : ' . : ^ " . c:;::natural beauty of the area,-which
Showtime is daily from 10 residents hope v/ill never change.
a;m. until 10 p.m.
The dog show will be benched ----------------- ------—------ --------------
and held under thri rules of the 
Canadian Kennel Club, Trophies 
; and ribbons will be awardeddaily 
for Best-in-Show; Best-C ana- 
di pn-I? red., Pest-of-Breed and 
other classes.
Great Dane entries will vie for
Scenery and photography are 
alike magnificent. The cast is 
inlornatlonal with Elke Sommer 
playing the leading role.. In sup­
port are Sylvia Koscina of ff 
Yugoslavia, Caprice Chantal of 
France, Itafv’s Gisella Sofio, and 
Belinda Lee of England. Walter 
Chiarla, Ugo Tognazzi,,Gabriele 
Ferzettl and Gino Corvi furnish 
the masculine support. ; ;
the R ungitiook T rophy; for B es :: 
of-Breed; THe trophy ; was 
donated by fariaily and friends y 
of the; late Mrs^ J. be B. Cowan, : 
of Kaslo, yin memory of her 
achievements with Rungmbok 
. Great Danes,/yy.;.';':',
Besides Pritish Columbia, en­
tries for the dog show are ex­
pected from the prairie pro­
vinces, Washington, Oregon and 
California,
;¥o u r; Docto r’ s Presc r i ption
FILLED IMMEDIATELY
REEVE'S VIEW
ZET m €AME 
FQR YOUM €AMI
Du r ing d i .sc u S.S ion o f the a mini - 
lance question at Monday niglit'.s 
Norili .y.i;iiilt'h Council inei-lhig, 
Roovi' James B. Ciunming urged 
tiuu Sidney and Nortli Saanich 
work together for the common 
good',;;. 'j'"; ;;
, y' l am not ha)ipy,'',iio staled;-’ 
. witli: tho suggosl loir tliat the fire . 
i'liuliimorit : b'i‘S(,‘i've ' ; lumi J, be.; 
;dei5lefiMl by ihi' expenditure of 
those . funds, ,, to ;.purciiase tliO: 
;..aml)ulanceJ''
:: “The ,filli(.!.;is .tax mpiu'y lovied.; 
■ nil fhr' poopde of file wiade area 
f(,ii“ ftre;iiri'otcc fipi|;;p(iul(imefii,. 
and. should.; no( I'e (Itverted, foi’. 
ofher jnirposos," It would have 
to lH.Vi roidaced almost Immedl-: 
aloly t(i luoet tlie auHHis of our 
oxiwiiditig pupiilailoi), Whoivlhore 
is , .so: mucii simplei' :\v;f.y, why 
net tise It? '
; “Let us tvork together,” 
lie added, “in a .straight-forward 
way, for tlio common good, Wo 
are, all of us, anxious to do what, 
is rigid botli for our iminlci- 
palltles and towards each otlier,”
FOR ALL SHELL PRODUCTS 
AND MINOR AND MAJOR REPAIRS 










Sidney's Onl.v liulepeiKlent Drug Store 
Medleal Arts tliiilding Phone 108
fr. Heueon lU'd Second St. 05fl>‘i8U Joe ArHenaull, Prop,
UNCLE DUDLEY'S 
1RAD1N6 POST
If I haven't got it, 
lean get it.
If I cniVt get it,
You forget it.
"V / 3 2'. J H 'i r.!». l. i.d rt o'y
’hone 6S6-2469 
buy 5£it ni/vuC
yW e;:W.i s h';' t n f o r. m';
.; :Yy shopp
DEEP COVE, PATRICIA 
SAANICH PEMIMSUIA
/Thafth^
general store known os
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